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Sanford Committed for Trial.OBITUARY PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE OPENSGeorge Hudson Killed at Yarmouth A
m SOUTH POLE EXPEDITION Windsor, Feb. 13—The preliminary 

examination in the Belmont murder
J ustive

MRS. WILLIAM BURLING.Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 18.—A s-jok
ing accident occurred a little before 

o'clock this morning when 
over and

At her home, West Inglrsrtlle, Feb. 
10th, Charlotte Burling, wife of Wm. 
Burling,- passed on to her Heavenly 
home, aged eighty-nine.

Our sister was spared days of wear
iness and nipbt» of pain. Suddenly 
the summons came, and tk* battle 
fought, the victory won, she entered 
Into rest.

Forty years ago she enlrsted under 
the banner of Kino Jesus, usiting 
with the Methodist church of the 
place, of which she remained a con
sistent member until the summons 
came that called her from the cares 
of earth to the Joys of heaven.. She 
was Interested in all the life about. 
her. She leaves to mourn her loss a 
loving and faithful husband, six sons

held today before x
The Speech from the Throne Read Before a Full 

Assemblage—Legislation for Erection1 of 
Hospitals for Treatment of Advanced 

Cases of Tuberculosis Promised.

case was
Frederick Curry. W. M. Christie^ K.C. 
appeared for the prosecution; H. 
Sangster, on behalf of the prisoner, 
William Henry Sanfo.d.

The first and principal witness in 
Leonard Harvey, to

BiVin
George Hudson was run 
practicially cut in two, by the H. *Captain Robert Falcon Scott and Four Com

panions, After Reaching Pole, Heroically 
Meet Their Death-Captain Scott s 

Last Message to Nation-

w.
S. W. train.

The deceased who lived with bis 
father-in-law, Thos. Mulse, on Water 
St., between the H. *.8. W. yards 
and the station left the house at 
about twenty minutes to seven, to 
go to his work, 
out of the house, which is jnly A few 
test from the track, the morning ex
press was being backed up from the 
yards to the s-atton. It is supposed 
that Hudson thinking he could get 
across the track in time, hurried and 
either tripped or, slipping on ttw ice.

v
the morning was Jfirst confessed 

The’
whom the prisoner 
that he had killed his mother, 
witness stated that the father of ths 
prisoner, the late Kara Sanford, died 
six years ago this month, leaving a 
widow, two boys and 
Theodore, who does the bulk of the 
work about the farm, William Henry, 
the prisoner; the two eldest girls are 
mostly away from home, Huldah in 
Portland,''the other in Hal.fax, and 
the youngest, Lavinia (16) who was at

.z

Just as he ran e With one exception the usual form the more efficient care and ma/ntea-*»
ance of onr highways.”

Th'e speech continued:—
RURAL TELEPHONES. j

Realizing how essential it is for
the comfort and prosper,ty of those
living in our rural sections that they;
should enjoy the advantages of tele-

. ,, .. . , , phone communication with all partsfully rave the playing of the National . . ..
, . .. . .... _ , „ „ ,. i of the Province, and to enable them

mitted. a n em y “e °ya . a * lan to get into immediate touch with the
The w.tneis detailed the facts as Regiment. I pon e îeu.enan in(jugtrial centres which furnish a

already published showing how the Gournor » arriva t is was oun an mari£e(: for their products, legislation
prisoner told him of the crime, how P°ssib e .is t e ins rumen s we e j-e introduced fbr the purpose of
he had remonstrated with him for fro2Pn ani1 no 8°un( 8 "ou ' 188Ue financial'y agisting and for faciiitat-
striking his mother, the best friend therefrom. , . . . inti the construction of rural tele-
he ever had, and when asked why he ^ .ew SPron( S c 're re' °.? °^ phone lines, with the view of giving 
did it, the prisoner said his mother | (,jr"f rnor McGregor, aceom a. - every aection of the Province a.cheap
attacked him with thé poker, and his p-ivate secretary, ap am l ie s, . efficient telephone service, 
be had killed her or she would have , dr°ve through the south gate of the 

The poker, which wat Provincial Bu.lding. The
lined with a full company of soldiers Although it is most satisfactory to ' 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment, learn that there has been a 
in command of Captain du Domaine," able reduction during the last .year in

honor, the number of reported deaths fjona 
stepped down tuberculosis, à result, I ani sure, ob-

belonging to the dead explorers will be 
published before the pi blication of the 
book? narrating the history of the 
expedition.

“ Dr. Atkinson, who- organized the 
search party which found the bodies, 
refuses to give any information beyond 
that contained in the official narrative. ’

In an editorial note* in reference to 
an apparent discrepancy between Com
mander Evans’ desjiatch and its own 
despatch, the Daily Mail says :

“It is the custom in erecting a 
memorial ciiirn to plxc.vin the centre, in 
a bottle or box, documents showing 
what it* commemorates. This record
was apparently‘placed inside the eai; n, Dr. tt. S. Phinncy was summoned 

I while "the inscription telegraphed hy our immédiat ly, but the stricken

pole, Uehveen bis head and the j painted on A? errs*. ^. The defeiised w09 at)OUt U.lrty ^ was baptized by Rev. William
pole he had placed his diary, apparently j ÇAPT. SCOTT’S LAST MESSAGE. Mg 0. a-6 and leaw3 a widow and ! Cunningham and has ever .ecu found

• ii: (uxlvr that its i ro:ul-r ,mt.,ee ought : .<We arrived within rl vj mit s c. child. te-s^unNl edd '*age '"rev^Ud “er,

and cer mony attended the opening 
of the Provincial Legislature on 
Thursday afternoon, a few moments 
after three o'clock, by the Honorable 
James B. McGregor, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia. Everything 
in the programme passed off success-

Londoa, February 15.—A t?!vgram to 
the Daily Miil from Christ Chrrch’ 

N. Z., says :
“The' full details of Capt. Seott’s 

return journey from the Pole, when 
published, I understand, reveal a still 

glorious page in human history 

than the brief official car.ative.
“ Every ounce of food wai ustxl by 

the party long before death came to 
Scott, Wilson and 1 towers. -Only a 

small quantity of tea 

th-' bodies.

three girls.
»

fell und,r the rear car.
The weather was very thick and at and four daughters, 

that etfrly hpur it was difficult to 
discern just how the accident hap-

the murder was coin-more school whenThe funeral at her home was con
ducted by her pastor, , Rev. Arm- 
itage. Interment took place at Law- 

COM.
pened.

As socn as the brakeman cbt erved | r-ncetowa.
the fallen man he applird the air 
1 rates, but it was too late, as the 

car went over him before the

h MRS. RUTH ANN BANKS._y
was found with At ifaat Arlington, Annapolis Co., 

Mrs. Ruth A un Banks
i rear

-.rain could be stopped. on Jan. 27th, 
passed from this- ear.hly home to the 
hou e not made with bands.

“ The relief party found the bodies irt 
the tent in the following pxjsitjons : 

Scvtt was

man :
She was sixty six years and four TUBERCULOSIS.avenue was

killed him. 
found lying across the wood box, oa 

other side of the room from 
where the body was found, was 
ecribed as about two feet long, 
about three-aiarter inch in diameter. 
Not a
anyone’s hands.
-cr ied the Sanfcrd family as peace-

■■ tent ccrci-lcr-
the

de-
anp and constituting a guard of 

When the Governor 
!n from his sleigh the euns cn the Cit- tqjncd by a* wider dissemination ‘re

specting the proper methods to bevery formidable weapon 
The • witness

Wilson and Dowers were lying in their Her funcr.il was large!years ago. 
attended.

The sermon was preached Ly Ra< 
Mr. Whitman, her pastor, from the 
words, ‘.‘food hope through grace,”

de: a del tooimed out and upon the 
ment the guard saluted.

mo-r For four days we have been unable to “George H. Hudsen. came to bio 
#leep’.ng-bag>. $ leave the tint, tbs gale blowingx a- death by being run over ty the H. &

“It is poA'ible that an expedition -o:t V3 y/e are weak. Writing is j g, w. -.rain on Thursday, am., Feb.
> will go tn the Antarctic rniri summvi to di.fioult. Nit for my own sake I do 13, iui3. We find that the hands in

the bodies of ticoti,Ailhdn atvl. nc't r.g’rst tbrs journey, wbica b - c f the t —in bad token aU
v!'Jk,A that EugUshnaa can mdure precaution and bud ptvtn what warn-

help one another, and ,;ng they could. The bell on the en
gin? was being rung - and the con
ductor was in position with his lan- 

That he shouted a

V thrs used In combating thi< disease, 
why^h the less and suffering thereby

yet
still

At
regimental band

have burst forth into the occasioned directly and indjinectly to 
“God Save the the Province is such as tto call for

I am confident that

point the 
should

ways helpful and kind in Casjs of 3t-Tr*ng strains o? 
sc cm ss cr trouble of any kind. The King” was found wanting.
axe, with to*- bleed sta.ns thereon. ' «'so unable to play at the Govern- a more concerted effort byjPmvrnci 
the stsp^-^nd chain with which t » r-r's departure from the building. | and Municipal authorities,

After referring to the visit of their meriting the work of the medical pro-
and various local leagues.

able, qu.et neighbore, and the 
deredNmotlier as a kind neighbor, al-

mur-

Thea. 2: 16.
Our sister will he greatly misted in 

hir home, whfere she had a weico e 
.word to all that called to see h?r, 
but we know she has . a xvelcon e be
yond where all is joy and peace.

recover XIt was further effort.
Bower-. 0erected on ■ harushipe.“ The memorial Cross
Observation Hill is .constructed of jar- meet death with as great a fortitude 
rah wood, which will last for ages, as ever in the past We took tisk® 
_. -, 1 Tiwi Mn-«1 We kn:w we tooi thçm. ThingsThe cross .simntetVwh.te, Iaecar ed cp t again9l u8, and there-.
lettering on it. printed block, l, as fJ- ^ ^ ^ n(> -cauSt, for comp aint/

but bow to the will of Providence, 
determined still to do our be ,t to 
the last.

• But if we have teen willing to 
pivés^to this enterprise. 

Kt the honor of eur^coun- 
eal to our countrymen to 

on us are

supp

outer door was fastened by the pris-
he left the house, and the Royal Highmssis, the Buke

Duchess of Connaught to Nova Sco- .will result
tia, to the farming, fishery and lum- spread of this dread disease in

To that end legislation

and feesiontorn signals, 
warning to the man and applied the

cner wh n
bamrmr used In driving the staple or
fastening the chain, were produced in

also Said th j bering industries, the Sptech from the Province,
dealt with the coal mining in- will he presented providing for the

number of hospitals 
• treatment of ad-

in «becking the further 
our 1Thi jury found from MR. WILLIAM RISTEEN.air brakes, 

evidence giv«n that the men in charge 
of the train should le exceerat?d 
Irom any blame whatever."

The dcc<a=ed was a native of Litch
field, Annapolis Co., and leaves l«- 
ulde a widowed mother, who b.vs

lows;: Court. The witntus 
prisoner had an 
speech, and in many ways seemed a

Mr. William RUsteen died at hisIn Memoriain :
Ciipt. Ufsliert Falcon Scott, K. N„ 

Dr. Edward Ryan Wilson, 
Lient. Henry Roberts on Rowers.

impediment iu bii J* rone
hems at Arlington, AnnapcLs Co., on 
Jan. 20th, at the age of seventy- 
eight years. After several weeks of 
suffering, he passed away to await

He was al-

ilustry, and stinted that the past year ; erection of a
in output; that suitable low the 

legislation will be,intro- vanced cases, for the appointment of
trained Medical Examiner to visit

j was a record onelittle queer.* .
Robert Conloh, Constable and Jail- "further

r,EEHE£"‘E
give our

Who died on their return from the ; which i8
i try, I adj

or,the day of judgment 
ways kind to ail arcsine anJ 
found faithful when able to

living in U. 8. A. for someSouth Pole in March, 1912. ,
“ To strive, to seek, to find, and not | see.that those who depend

j properly cared for. Had we lived I 
members of Lt. Campbell's' should have had a tale to tell of the

hardihood, endurance and courage of

been
time, several brothers and sisters, one 
sister, Mrs. Harvey Hearn, residing 
in Bridgetown.

ever
attend

daughter 11 v- j mitted h,s crime, and said made not. yield.”'
‘t The

'Northern party are in magnificent 
health, considering the terrible priva
tions they were forced to undergo. In 
a snow drift, where they lived a Pnnu rough notes and our ' dead
tive existence for six and a half months 1 g mugt tell^he tale, but surely,
the iwu-ty had regul-.r physical drill. • furfcly> great rich country,like ours 
Their only literature was Dickens’ David ’ a, se3 tfiat these who are depends 
Copperfield. A chapter of it vu< : 0,>t upon us are properly cared for.”
aloud every day. Frein Capt. Scott s last

“It is doubtful if any of the diaries written March 25

church. He leaves one 
ing in Boston, Musi., end one sister I effort whatever to avoid arrest.

Thu e two evidences occupied
Nova Scotian in Tronble.illnslnued Lectures

the•> to mourn the loss of a kind father -—1
which would havemy companions, 

stirred the heart of every English-
adjournment at onetime untiland brother. The funeral service 

was conducted by Rev. Mr. Whitman, 
who epolve from Us. 90 9.

, A fairly good attendance was present New York, Feb. 13—The glittering •-
0 c!ocIt- ... i,„.,r .1,,, illustrated talk on “ The swath that William Van Tafrey, a

James Farquhar, Stipendiary Mag- 1 ", ,. , , young ban^ teller of Middleton, N.S.,
Utrate, who v.as foreman of tic Uhurch s problem m caimg 01 . .t has cut through New York, Boston
jury at the inquest, held on the b idy Immigrant-" given" in St. James Church and London, ended here tonight in a
of Mrs. E?ra (Amic) Spntori on Fri- schoolroom last Wednesday even ng. Police Station. '• an Tafrey,. who is 
day. described what he saw in the After giving statistics covering the to- ™Jy ^ashfng f^^ed ' draft^fS

home, the body lying face downward, t.,| nUmU'r c f incomers during the last $5,400 on the Royal Bank of Canada,
with the hands under it, the f«oor, jceade, “ Whence they came ” and at Vancouver.
saturated with great quantity °' | “ whither they go,” some live dozen According to tfie complaint A an
,. ,. j the lower , , Tafrey on the first of the year re-'. lOi.d, and . t pictures were thrown on the screen signed as paying teller in the Spring-
part of the wall splashed with bloo . depicting landing scenes and many views 1 hill, N. S., branch of tha Royal Bank
Saw Coroner Reid put the pole of the t,Je s well as Western life, of Canada. He forged the nam . of

the latter especially illustrating the =“8hJ.er » faft hma,d® payabvle 
head, which it fitted. I ditfieulties under winch spiritual minis- ’

On Monday, by Instructions of the trillions arc inaugurated and maintained gelf ag the Dayes got the ^ 
Coroner, be ' went to Bhe hous; in the sparsely settled districts, this After a gilded career in Boston and 

The individual who so successfully and made a plan (produced in Court) talk was the first of a senes. The London he returned to New York,
™ ' 1 ‘ ,orm<re ond „th,rs n, rnnm ghow.ns nosition of body second will be given tins (Wednesday) where he was arrested by a detective,

imposed upon the farmers and others of room showing P^smon o y eveni nd willbe illustrative of who gained his confidence by* posing
at Granville, a full .account Vof which and the bloody axe. (Here Mr. Sang- ..yedicai Missions,” commencing at 7.30. j as a millionaire's son. According 
appeared in the Monitor’s last issue, ster objected to this evidence, the gjiver collection to defray exjieuses and j to the police. Van Tafrey admits his

guilt. »

A New industry for Bridgetown
Mr. B. I. Rayner, of Alkerton, P. E.

town lc'st week and MRS. ADELAIDE McLAUGHLIN.Island, wan in 
erggnized “T.'e Rayncr, Clark and 
Harlow Black Fox Co.-”

* Mrs. Adelaide McLaughlin, at 
County, Home, in the 8ith year 'of

homes

the
This Com

pany starts out with 1 rizht prospects, 
having as their president B. I. Ray- 

one of the pioneers in fox farm-

Known in many
a faithful, reliakR 

“Blessed are the dead who

hir age. 
of this town e ;

kttsr,
, 1912. ner,

ing in Pr.ace Edward Island, and a 
who has had wonderful success

helper, 
die in the Lord.”—COM.

man
in the business, having in his 
ranch last year an average of Ovç

❖own
of it, into thdParadise and Clarence axe. or one end 

wound in theand three-quarters, the largest -.aver
age of any ranch in the world. The 

on the board of directors from 
town are Major Frjcman,

Experiences.
! /

men
our own
ex-M \yor Harlow, John' Wilkinson 
and Andrew' Clark; D. Q. Harlow sec-X 7xJT must satisfy you. ■ and treasurer of the Com-retary
pany, and Charles R. Chipman, solic
itor. Twinty-sïx acres of land have

plan having teen made after the oc- ; help the work, 
currence.)

With this evidence the Crown Pros-

is still at large, and his work is be- 
mg traced ty his other spheres of op- 

Leaving Granville he pro-

I
i

WtMlMnTnlntol^ntKllTylhnilnlMlhlgMâTnfii'ilwMnlKfWninlKlklMimiiMWliiininiMlnhnxB»been purchased- from Major Slocumb 
at the eastern end of the town, and 
work wîîî begin at once on this pre- 

The raaeh will have electric

'f
ecutor re.jfsd the case, further evi-

érations,
veedtd in the direction of Paradise 
and put up at thî hotel, repeating 
his performances as to buying farms,

After three

i
)Li If it doesn’t, your 

dealer, backed by 

us,‘ gladly returns 

your money.

Isn’t that a sincere^; 
way to invite you 

to try it?

ceoce being considered unnecessary.
Justice Curry then committed the 

prisoner to take his trial at the Su- 
Court here in May next at

perty.
lights, burglar alarms, burglar proof 
dens,, night watchman, and every
thing J^hat goes to make an up-to- 

Buildings w.U be erect-

banking accounts, etc. 
or four days’ residence at the hotel, 

leaving his b >ard,

■ Royal Bank of Canadaprune
which the several witnesses were in
structed to appear.1 ‘ he disappeared, 

etc., unpaid, and no more was seen of■ ■ —> —

Fighting Continues in Mexico
date ranch, 
ed, including residence ior manager,

hi
him in Paradise. INCORPORATED 1869.having heardMr. Carey Burling 
that be was continuing his activities 
at Cl arme», determined on giving 
him a lesson, and accordingly pro
ceeded to Clarence, paving located the 
suppos;d purchaser of faims, Mr.

stables, rce hours, etc.
Mr. Rayner is to supply and pl^ce 

in the ranch not later than Sept. 
1st four pairs of his famous silver 
black foxes, and is to superintend the

P $11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREtiATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

Mexico City, Feb. 16—An armistice 
of twenty-four hours was arranged 
between the Fédérais and Rebels at two 
o’clock this morning, and effective until 
two o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
terms were fgreed to by both President 
Madera andStJenernl Felix Di <z.

■ Later the armistice was extended to 
eight o’clock Monday evening.

Hostilities avert- resumed with fierce- 
iioss in the Mexican capital today, after 
X trace wltic-fi lasted only a few hours.

Hdw^ffniiistiee, signed at two o’clock 
•Sunday morning by the representatives 
of both sides, agreeing to siisjiend opera
tions for twenty-four hours, was broken 
before noon. Soon the sound of heavy 
cannonading and the whirr of machine 
guns announced the return of the Fed
eral troops to their positions in front of 
the a-so al.

f i èi

:
building for the first year.

The Company will be capitalized at 
In—sh

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESa sound lecture 
him to desist, leaving

Burling gave him 
and warned 
him in a very crest-fallen condition. 
The following morning he had moved 
to another district, and for a

ofI sixty thousand dollars 
1 £100 each. ,

Thirteen thousand five hundred was 
subscribed at the first meeting*, and 
the stock is selling rapidly. T;lii3 
is as.good a silvtr black fox prtJposi- 
tioa ev<r presented 1.0 the people of 
Nova Scotia, and therefore presents 
the best opportunity for investors, cf 
either • large or small. amounts, to 
share in the immense profits being 
reaped from the raising at silver 
Mack foxes.

ares

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTit :
i

few
deys no fur.her news was obtained. 

From latest information the Moni- 
NictiiuX Falls

' Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

REGAL
ÉfliOUR

tor understands that 
has likewise fallen a victim, and hqm ( ~ A. F. LITTLE Manaoek, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

j
’MlMlwIalKlmalrii

is supposed to be somewhere in th:.
locality.

Is is time the police combined and 
put this plausible gentleman behind 
bars, and so protect the public.

• \
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Page 1.

NA-DRU-CO ' "NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA WHY THE
WEST

June 12 Strong & Whitman, 
clothmg

" John Lockett & Son, 
dry goods

“ Mostti & Young, meat 
“ S. N. Weare, drugs 
•• J. H. Hicks, furniture 13.41 

J. H. Longmire, shing
les and lime

“ J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods
Crowe - Elliott Co.,

’ plumbing
“ C. L. Viggott, Hour,

Jan. 22 W. B. Reed, burial Gor
man

8 Muriel Hiltz, wages 32.65 
*• Frank Marshall, wood 

and beans 
«« A. F. Hiltz, etc.
*• Chas. Hogan, wages 
“ Wallace Rice, fish 
•' J. H. Hicks & So 

lumber

IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 23.46

14.33

5.25’ #»»*«*♦###*******♦****

! Railway « S.S. tints | 
t $

TABLETSMar.
Ruby Rose Cold Creamft *“™” y

(Continued from last issue.)

FEPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEN
DERS AND PUBLIC 

PROPERTY.

4.01
Ï.U5117.75

111.10
60.00

Proved of Great Value to Me'* when in Nova Scotia recently TWO 
last year graduates j accepted pesl-

Thcrc is only one explanation for the | tions at S.2 , and . JtU and THRht, 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we ; others refused $625, £759,, $1- 20.
receive praising Na-Dm-Co Dyspepsia -p^ESE WERE ALL MARITIME- 
Tablcts, and that is that these tabkts , 
certainly do cure any kind of stomac)i-4 
trouble, '

Û

y*

2.104.50

15.63" (Continuation of report)

June 12 W. B. Marshall, Burling
No. 15

“Milledge Beet, Jones, 
No. 2 

«■ Milledge
Brown, No. 2 

•• D. Cronin, Jackson,
No.. 7 <

“ Grants, No. 3 
.*• Dr. Smith, Hardwick, 

No. 6
««. j. C. Grimm & Son, 

Woodwcrth, No. 13 
“ Dr. Young, Brown, No.

2 „ „
“ W. N. Stronach, Cun, 

No. 4 ■
“ P. Cronin, Butler, No.

7
“ LeB. Troop, Mitchells, 

No. 5
«■'J*. H. Robinson, Ro- 

bars, No. 12
" J. E. Lloyd, Jiorman, 

No. 11
July 16 J. I. Foster, Everetts 

y to Co. Home. No. 7 

“ Mrs. R. Stephenson, 
Stephenson, No. 6 

“ W. Risteen and sister.

1.95 TRAINED.
There are mâiïy other openers a: 

Here is a typical letter from Miss waiting students- of quality, ,,th<; kinl 
Llv.it Armswortliy, Caaso, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write lo inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting goed. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial.
They proved satisfactory in my case,”

The remarkable success of Na-Drn-Go 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success its 
can only come to an honest remedy, jE. 
compounded according lo an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co j 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the |
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
thl: Dominion at 50c. a box.

DOMINION ATLANTIC 27.50 
3.40 „

- *• Mrs. Burton, tea 19.41
8.40 •• 8. N. Weare, drugs 

“ John Lockett & Co., 
dry goods

“ J. E. Lloyd, Hour, etc 227.29 
•• Moses & Young, meat 26.75 
“ L. D. Fash, ice
“6C. B. Longmiie, loots 13.35 Dec. .7 J‘. H. Hicts & Sons, 

A. S. ’ Williams, meat 46.25 lumber
L. D. Brooke, fish 

“ C. L. Piggntt, sup
plies, etc.

«* J. W. Beckwith, diy 
goods

“ Karl Freeman 
•« A. J. WTie lock, pota

toes
' “ J. Harry Ilicks, cloth

ing
•• Strong & Whitman, dry 

goods
Apr. 20 Er. DeBlois, drugs 

27 Albert Wade, work 
June 12 Deliah Jcnae, waits 

'■'.Chas. Hogan, wngts 
“Karl Fre.'man,

il ! 142.23
6.90

etc.
L. D. Brooks, fish 

“ E. 8. Piggott, boots 
“ E. Exrteaux, sur.eying 3.25 
“ A. S. Williams, meat 
“ W. E. Reed, burial,

Locke
It Mrs. H. E. Burton, tea 27.50

2.70

’ 19.71*a!|.VA» we train.

Send for free Coursa of Study to

\ Rflaritime. 
Business CoSîcge 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

x PRINCIPAL

21.18
.60Sloeumb,

19.71—AND-

SteamshipLines
-TO-

St. John via Digby

—AND—

gesten via Yarmouth

Hand of Evançelins” Bouts.

54.586.00
13.00
25.00 5.259.50

“ J. H. Longmire, Loots 3.60 
“ Kart Freeman, harib-

18.50 A Ug.
Sept. 9 W. A. Warren, drugs 

S. N. Weare, drugs 
•• 8. 8. Ruggltfc, etraw 
“ ,E. 8. Piggott, boots 11.40 
“ Montes Marshall, work 6.25

137.50

4

H 6.00
4.95172.39 15.91

“ J. Harry Hicks, clothes 2.00 
“ E. 8. Piggott, hoots 19.60 
“ Crowe-Elliott, plumb-

ware 3.847.85
1 8.62

45.868.00
“ John Myers, wages

8. Pi.gott, order A. 
alfrey

“ J. H. Hicts & Son, 
lumber

“ L. D. Brooks, Cell
“ Strong ic Whitman, 

dry goods ■
A. 8. Williams, meat

“ J, Harry Hicss, cteth- 
ing

“ .1. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

“ Mosts & Young, meat 
W'. E. Reed & Co., burial -5.25 
C. L. Piggott, supplies, 
etc. .

“ Mrs. C. R. Brooks, sta-

13.25ingm 26.00 “V5.00 * S. N. Weare?, drugs 
“ J. W. Beckwith, 

goods
“ Mrs. Burton, tea 
“ Strong & Whitman, dry 

goods 
“ O. L.

3.05 1.40dry■ " YOU -WILL GET

Good Printing
3.00 15.60 1:5.68

27.53 5.97
16.80( 2.50 51.14

9th, 1912 

of this railway is as
8.00On and after November 

trais service 
follows:

Express, for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aocom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

14244.03piggott 12.46
ûr.i4

19.50 6.75 , groe.r-
6.80 218.21

19.26
10.40

ICS
7.9278.00v L. D. Brooks, fish 

“ Judion Foster, fish 
“ Moses & Young, meat 29.22 
“ J. E. Lloyd, supplies 148.38 

John Lockett & 8on, 
dry goods

$523.02Cash on hand 
Available frem balancrs 

of unpaid rates

29.7112.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

hard-
45.785.25 ware

Stanley Marshall, sun
dry services 

“ Judson Foster, fish 
“ Percy Chute, wages 
“ A. J. Bell, insurance 

B’town Bookstore, sta
tionery X

" A. F. Hiltz, wageX, 
“Muriel Hiltz, wage 
“ B’town Fruit Co., 

tillzer
“ Marshall Bros., beans 

J. E. Lloyd, groceries, 
etc.

. Strong & Whitman,
. dry goods

“ John Lockett, dry

Prompt Service2312.649.47
7.862.006.50

.50 52535.66Total Assets, Current Acct. 
Unpaid liabilities, 1888- 

1910 1
14 coupons, County 

bonds

37.4?
47.92
37.50

t 13.0u 
13.00

No. 3
“ Mrs. Rusg-les, No. 8 

26 G. I. Harnish, Beards
ley, No. 10

1 Lewis Sabean, Sabean,
No. 4

9 J. Martin, Gates, No. 1 8.25 
“ I. Downie, Jones, No.

■ 170.71 VTotal •

COUNTY HOSPITAL.

206.16$4081.44 ATWlidland \ Division .215.11- tion:ry
“ Crowe-Elliott, plumb-

5.57 Moderate Rates140.00v
etc 132.25 

, etc 19.60
1912 Receipts 
Total for maintenance of Pri

vate Patients 
Total for Patients from other 

Municipalities and Towns 
A. F. Hiltz, sale of pigs

Cr.Aug. 12.73ing9.50 Total liab?iitit3 on Current 
Acct.

;Midland Division -* J. E. Lloyd, flour, etc. 93.44 
“ Karl Freeman,

or theCrains
Uave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
t.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 

with traire of the Intercol
and at Windsor with 

And from Halifax

340.1G$1385136 hard-56-26 FROM28.702.8719.71 ware
“ W. E. Reed & Co., bur

ial, etc.
Oct. 25 W. E. Reed, burial 

31 W. E. Reed, burral 
7 Bridgetown Fruit Co.,

>.>15.74
10.00

2 Your Home
Office

Balance available for Cur
rent Acct. 1913

"i
" Dr. Sponagle, Brown, 

No. 2
# “ J. E. Lloyd, Norman, 

No. 11
- C. W. Barteaur, Brown 

No. 2
M. Sloeumb, Brown & 
Turner, No. 2 

D. Cronzn, Butler, No.
7
W. Risteen and sister, 
No. 3

“ Grants, Ne. 3 
“ J. H. Robinson, Ro- 

bars, No. 12 
24 Geo. Loknti , cervices 

as overs.er, No. H 
“ L. Hayes. Beardsley 

to Co. Heme, No. 2 
“ J. E. Lloyd, Norman, 

No. 11
“ U. H. Ford, Earley, No.

14
“ Clarke Br:s. Crouse,

* No. 9
Oct. 25 W. N. Stronach, Blanch

ard, No 4
“ D. Cronin, Gehu, No.

7
31 Mrs. R. Stèvensnn, Ste

venson, No. b 
J. I. Foster, Talbot, 
No. 11

Nov. 11 J. L. Jefferson, Jeffer
son, Ne. 10

7 D. Morse Balcom, ser
vices as overseer, No.

13.25 ■ $2195.50 j144.692.53
5.25

Total 52211.-08 Statements 1 of General Account, 
Contingent Account, Forest Protêt-1 
tion, Sinking Fund and Collectors’ 
Balances are appended.

5.2514.6231.00Trure
oniaL Railway, 
express trains to 
end Yarmouth.

Dec.COUNTY HOME. 18.57
16.25

fertilizer
“ A. 8. Marshall, work 
“ N. E. Chute, hardware 11.05 
“ J. W. Ross, harntss 
“ M. E, Armstrong, sal-

goods 16.14
“ Moses & Young, meat 42.67
“ S. N. Weare, drug>. 2.80

J. H. Hicks, furniture 39.42
“ J. H. Lonjmire, shing

les and lime
“ J. W. Beckwith, dry

goods
“ vrowe-Elliott 

plumb ng
•• C. L. Piggott, flour, 

et-, ,
“ L. D. Broo's, fish 
• E. S. Piggott, boots 
“ E. Barteaui, survey-

8.00
Maintenance ■

Jan. 12 Frank Chute, fish
“ W. E.xKetd & Co.,

" burial 
“ W. Rice, fish 
“ H. Jac<s n, v.ork^
“ F. R. Fay, txamin..tions 2.Ou 

Feli. 29 Dr. Burns,‘me ic .l 
ttndanre pull

1912
$ .60 \

23.46
With the exception of fountem cou- 

due J.uly, 1912, th=re are
10.90

5.25
4.50

I§v50 nopens
outstanding liabilities on Current Ac- 
Gou-nt for 1911 or 1912.St. JOHN and D1GBY

53.0)
137.50

2.65 ary
“ John My-rs, silary 

, “ Jt h.i Myerj, patient to 
N. S. Ho-pital 

“ R. F. Conntll, : lack- 
smithing

“ Alfred Rice,- dybeing 
marsh
J. Taylor, for six chil
dren to s.-hcol 

“ A. S. Williams, meat 
“ J . H. Hic : s & Sont,

4.2C all or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.

r'I -5 13.00
25.00

q/
23.38

In “Balances due freim Oollec.crk,'' 

it Will be notired that snull bal nceo
In the

Ï 3.33.t-Co
25.9018.15"i 10.50

34.17 *Mar. 11 John Mvers, wages 
“ E, B. Miller, logs 
“ Louis The Monitor Publish' 

ing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN

SS. “YARMOUTH” due fro'm 1010 to 1911.
-Last of th ■ 1910 balance, the Bonds- 
men hâve been notified of ^h'e deficit, |

aiel.bj168.05
18.81
7.85

4.00J» 1.831 igcott, fenceJohn, daily except Sundayleaves St. 
at 7.00 a. m.; rvttiriiing. leaves Digrby 
at 1.55 P- m- making connection at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. Joha with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

> i

3.53-
7.95

20.05

posts
“■ W. A. Warren, drugs 
“ E. S. Piggott, boots 
“ Yemen 

wood
“ A. R. Bishop, Lrvsh 
“ J. H. Hicks ei- Son, lum-

2.50 i
C.03 but have not yet responded.

I have the honor to le, gentl.rnon, 
Your obedient servant,

W. E. OUTHIT,
Treasurer.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Municipality of Annapolis Co.
In Account with •

Treasurer

68.563.2512.00 ing
Goldsmith,49.30“ A. S. Williams, meat

21 Henry Jones, repairing
roof

22 J. I. Foster, roofing 
“ Telephone Co. rental

to D:c. 31, '12 
July 16 T. McAvity, toiler aacr 
* fixtures’ 33.60
Aug. 1 Dr. Burns, medical 

attendance v

.
14.97112.50 1lumber

“ J. H. Lon mire, boots 17.19 
“ Karl Freeman, ha:d-

31.75
1.2535.15

10.6030.65
b.13 15.46ber ware

“ J. Harry Hies, clo.hes 9.8) 
“ E. S. Piggott, boots 
“ Crowe-Elliott

27.50“ Mrs. Burtcn, tea 
“ S. N.-Weare, drugs 
“ Jchn Lockett, dry 

goods

23.679.65 i J4.05 22.55ServiceBoston Co.,14.25 A
15.36

J. E. Llcyd, flour, etc 125.93 
Moses & Youn®, meat 

•• L. D. Favh, ice
“ C. B.

23.9C 
6.70

plum! ing
“ S. N. Weare, drugs ■ 
“ J. W.

Steamers of the Boston & ami Ynr- 
sail from Yar

{u
6.50

mouth S. S. Co. 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- 
iireiss train from Halifax and Truro 

% jn Wednesday and Saturday <itter-

Eeckvz.th, dry1.89 r •27.50
13.86

It Mrs. Burtcn, tea 
Sept. 9 L. D. Brooks, fish

“ Strong & Whitmm, 
dry goods

“Abner Williams, meat 
“ J. Harry Hicss, cloth-

Amounts paid on unpard bills10.0^ F y$32^/5 
404.75 I

6.53 goods
“ Mrs. H. E. Burton, tea 27153 
" Strong & Whv.man, dry

10.00 1911
Court Expenses, 1912 
Sherid transporting prisenrra 121.00 
Grand Jury 
Putit Jury 
Board of Prisoners 
Water for jail 
Fuel for jail 
Jailor
Clerk of Crown 
Rent, Court House, Bridge-

boots 16.30 
38.85

Lonemirec*
" A. S. Williams,’ meat 
" L. D. Brcoks, fish 
“ C. L. Piggott, flour, 

etc.
*• J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
“ Karl Freemin, hard

ware
A. J. Whetlock, pota
toes
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

9-.4443.90 l
15.07

“ C. L. Piggott, supplies 124.38 
“ L. D. Brooks, fish 

Judson Foster, fish 
“ Mcsts & Young, meat 
" J. E. Lloyd, supplies 

John Lockett & Son, 
dry goods

6.50 goods /74.42 94.30 
305.20 
92.15 

117.08 
101^08 
200.00 
50.00 I

Dec.100X8-
18.00
24.75

116.59101.95.3.00
“ I. Downie, Jones, No. 2 19.50 
“ Mrs. E. Ruggles, No. 8 13.00 

D. Cronin, Jackson & 
Brothers, No. 7 

“ Grants, No. 3 
“ Town of Digby," Everett

to N. S. Hosp., No. 7 25.50
“ A. LeCain, Meisner to 

Co. Home, No. 10 
" W. C. L. Dirgie, Win

chester, No. 10 
•' A. M. Spinney, Robar 

and children. No. 16 
“ J. E. Lloyd, Norman,

No, 11
“ W. RisLeen and sister.

No. 3
“ L. H. StoddsrL Vidito 

to Co. Home, No. 3 
J. C. Grimm, Wood- 
worth, No. 13 „

• “ W. C. Healey, Hamish,
No. 10

23 Clarke Bro.u, Crouse,
No. 9

. '• M. Sloeumb, Turner,
No. 2

ingp. gifkins. 3
“ J. W. Beckwith, dry 

godds
Moses & Young, meat 50.10

“ W. E. Reed, aurial
“ C. L. Piggott, Hour, 

etc.
“ Mrs. C. it. l-’rov’<3, sta

tionery
“ Crowe, Elliott Co., 

plumbing
“ J. E. Lloyd, grncene-. 

etc.
Karl Fresmun, b.r.sd-

5.8923.20General Manager. Quick Results23.07
72.53Keetvilla.

16.755.2519.00
25.00 May be depended upon from 

- the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are ns' good for general 

B business as they are for 
B “ Help Wanted,” etc.

12.98
8.80215.89 : 115.00

21.00
town 

Coroners
Vault, Reg. of Probate”
Office, Clerk of Crown 
Office, Register of Deeds 
Justice fees 
Constables’ fe^s'
Witness 
W’ardea
Municipal Clerk 
Treasurer 
Auditors
Finance Committee
C. T. Act inspector,
County Medical Oiticer 
Jury Lists
Union of Municipalities 
Lighting Brickton Bridge

Lawreneetown Bridge 
B^ar River Bridge 
Ferry Sljps 

Rent, waiting room 
Attendant, Bear River Bridge 
Attendant, Victoria Bridge 
Granville Steam Ferry. . .
Port Wade Ferry 
IMwcaticn 
Sinking Fund 
Interest on Debentures 
Cerdheates of Lunacy 
Vital Statistics 
Farmers’ Association 
Sheriff Revising Lists 
Bounties
Allen River Dyke
D. A. Railway, drainage 
Fsieting 
Council fees 
Contingent Account 
Interest and Exchange 
Collecting Presentment 
County Hospital 
County Home 
County Barn 
Outside poor 
Nova Scotia Hospital 
Assessors 
Revisers 
District Clerks 
Miscellaneous bills 
Halifax Industrial School 
Recreation Hall, Co. Hospital 200.00 
Refunds uncolleetable rates

$3001.90
15.81FURNESS,"WITHY * 60., LIB ing2.25 25.60

40.00
120.00

91.75
262.15
170.10

50.00-1

COUNTY HOMEStrcnp & Whitman, dry 
goods

Apr. 20 Hiilis & Son, stove cast -

3.09 20.6813.69 Cr.Receipts 
Johri Myers, sundry salts 
M. E. Armstrong, on account, 

Miss Scarborough

1912 ■
2.30 $ 58.62

5.24ing141.41
. 27 W. E. Reed & Co., fur

niture ,
7.20 June 12 Karl Freemaii, hard-STEAMSHIP LINERS t. 25.2528.25

14.0024.37 /ware
" E. S. Fizgoftt, boots 
“ S. N. Weare, drugs 
" John Titus, fish 
“ John Lockett, dry 

goods
*• Percy Chute, wages 
“ A. F. Hiltz, wages 
“ Muriel Hiltz, wages 
“ Delilah Jones, waies 

Oct. 25 John Titus, fish 
Dec.

• 375.00f 124,87 <13.00I 22.314,55
5.16

were
“ Arthur Marshal)differ

ence on cows 
“ J. Myers, wages 
“ W. E. Reed,' b’irial 
'• Heriirt Marshall, work 7.0d 
“ N. E. Chute, welder 
“ J. H-.rry Hicks, cloth

ing
“ Mis. Brooks, tchool 

hooks
“ Bridgetown

Co., hay fork, etc.
“ Chas. B. Hogan, !>nce 14.88 
“ Bridgetown Fruit Co., 

fertilizer
“ Marshall Bros., beans 
“ J. E. Lloyd, suppliei , 

etc.

400,00
• All of which is respectively sub
mitted.

25.9013.00 !LONDON, HALIFAX ék ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.

15.00 36.00
150.00
100.00

60.00
10.00
15.60

139.60
5.25

y FREEMAN FITCH 
JOSEPH I. FOSTV.R 
J. C. GRIMM

28.67 
60.00 

125 00 
36.00

1.5,0 1
ms&zs'Æ

\
7.90 A CHANCE12.60

From HaiilsxFrom, London. Committei.36.00 ! 
5.40 ;

7 Gilbert Hart, clothf-ng 12.40 
“ A. F. Hi'tz, wages 
“ Delilah JAines, wages 
“ Percy Chute, wages, ’
“ Muriel Hiltz, wages 
“ Howard Mnnroe, hens 
“ M. E, Armstrong, medi-

: 15.00 5.80 1.25 ^Steamer. \j>
15.00 ; 
19.80 ï ! 
40.09 j 
15.09 | 

125.00 
300.00 
100.00 : 

6549.72 
420.00 

1270.00 
50.00 

.-41.00 : 
25.00 ' 
10.00 

248.00 
21.76

30.45 A-eiianc(- to get the- most fori ^ 
yonr money. T

If yoh want Choice Groceries- 
cheap, give ns a call,

e are addiuifjSomething New- 
each week.

MGIR’8 HKST CHOCOLATES, .

Creams, old fashioned Cocoarjut- 
Macarcxms, just fresh.

Pork, San £*ut and Dried *
Fish. r

TREASURER’S REPORT.

To the Warden and Councillors of tbe 
Municipality of Annapolis Co. 

Gentlemen:—
I ! o ; leave to report t'.Ae condition 

of the" County’s finances on Dec. 31«, 
1912, to be as follows:

/' 1.32125.00
36.00Feb. 22Jao. 31 —Shenandoah Foundry !X11.47 $9Ae•Ffe|>, 9 55.00

Feb. 28—Rappahanxcck 36.0)$1312.13
6.00

Mch. 11 

Mch. 25

Ffcb. 21 —Kanawha 

Mch. 8 —Shenandoah

p6.26COUNTY HOSPITAL. 2.834.00c'ne
“ Dr. DeBlois, salary 
“ Dr. DeBlois, medicine

Dr.Maintenance 
Jan. 22 Frank Chute, fish
1912 25.00

$ 8.00 112.301.00

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

iSteamer. 4,■z.«■_____ _ VJ
■Mj Feb. 18 SPARKLING WATER, cool and 

sweet, refreshes the, farmer who 
builds a

m .25—Almeriana TURNERMrs. S.12.25 
306.70 

1194.86 
174.53 
402.68 

4081.44 
3.101.90 
1881.80 
1312.13 
2136.93 

508.00 
168.00 

66.10 
994.11 I 
118.55

maMch. 11Feb. 20 —Durango m //c,
■m Masonic BuildingPI !
7I 7ÀenuNBsa withy * oo.. ltd..

Ageate, Halifax. N. 8.
êm Concrete Well or Tanka

É t it
w EXPERT

WATCH5 REPAIRINGm ie- ;rs, appreciates good water* He drinks 
. The city-dweller is dependent upon

FARMER, 
more water thanH. & S. W. RAILWAY ;'é;

■m
city man

the public water-supply for the purity of his water, while the farmer can 
have his own private source of water, and thus be sure that it is pure 
and healthful.

m
if

From my books 1 lf-firn that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 7his is s^fact worth remem- 
oeriug when yonr watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry end clock lepairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

v
• .

F 178.12
Time Table in effect Accom.

October 7th, ibta, Mon. & Kri
Accom. 

Mae. & Fri.
t

II (Continued on page 7).
TVTAN hasn’t found a better drink than cool water, properly collected and stored. But in order to keep 
1V1 water fresh and pure, a tank or well casing that will keep out every possible impurity must be used.

CONCRETE IS THE IDEAL MATERIAL FOR TANKS AND WELL-CASINGS.

1 é
Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
• GranVille Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale

mBead dewn. Read an
16-25
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 in

\
iâ. ' IDr. Morse’s ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block.

11.30 
12.01 

. 12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
13.26
13.45 |Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Indien Root Pillsm

i
m cure many ^common ailments which 

are very different, but which all arise, 
from the same, cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the peres of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated .impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rh 
atisra and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «

r I 'HERE arc scores of other uses for concrete on your farm—on every farm. If 
*■ you would like to know of them, write for our Hook, “What the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete." The book is absolutely free.

TT is absolutely water-tight, protecting your water from seepage of all 
A kinds. It cannot rot cr efumb'e. It is easily cleaned inside. Time 
and water, in; -ead of causing it to decay, actually make it stronger. I11

i

Address Publicity Manager T|THEN you go to buy cement 
.be sure that this label is on 

every bag and barrel, 
you know you are getting the 
cement that the farmers of 
Canada have found to be the 
best.

I Farmers' Information Dt- 
part ment will help you to decide 

how lo build anything, from a porch- 
step to a silo. The service is free— 

don't even have to premise to

l^ijfpOmAKDjxX

'lESàEÂsâJil
fFlag Stations. Trains stop on sitin’.

AT MIODLCrCH

Linen Spliced Cashmere 

Hose for women and men. 

Ask for “Sovereign Brand.’’

s Canada Cement Company Then

■> CONNECTION 
n,TH ALL POINTS ON H. <S S.W.RY

MLimited
506 HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

you
build. When in doubt ask the Inform
ation Department.

*m eum-
1iand d. a ry. iX ♦\ ■r P. MOONEY 

General Freight and Passenger Agent. Save Doctors* BillsI'v,wmm Im mmm
to1 : /

Sir! - ’ej |4y

\

**r >
■■ > *. . • - mmtotBÉk

.

**

A toilet delight, with the exquisite 
fragrance of fresh roses. Makes 
chapped hands smooth and soft and 
keeps them so. Preserves the most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severesr weather. Try it— 
you'll certainly appreciate It.

In 25c. opal jars, at your druggist’s.

national drug and chemical co.
OF CANADA. LIMITED. 164
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st1918yXN. FBBRUÀ RY, 19,BBSTINBL, BRIDGETOWN,ANNAPOLISTHE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WES TERN

Sores From Ellww to Fingers.
ZAM-BUK WORKED A MIRACLE OF

healing.

—, GENTLEMAN fully

CORROBORATES,

Butter Wrappers | profM$ioBal gards |Market Quotations
Fanerai j of the Late John

Howe Savary
f

The Digby market quotations pub
lished herewith are furnished by the 
Digby County Farmers'' Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are

ot Bridgetown’s representative

TORTURED FROM ■S

Best German Parchmen1 O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

His Remains Arrived in Digby Tues
day Morning, 11th inet.-Ib- 

terment in Forest Hill 
Cemetery.

C
reverend

furnished by *P mer-one
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our

a

add my testimony to the value oi 
Zam-Buk. Ulcers and sores 
out on my arm, and although I trie 1 
to heal them by using various 
preparations, nothing seemed to do 
me nny goGd. The sores spread un
til from fingers to elbow was one 
mass of ulceration.

An "increasing number of 
our far-

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

“Fruit-a-lires" Cures Constipationt M I
The rem,\ins of the late John Ilowa 

Savary, a notice of whore death ap- 
pearedxjn our last, issue, arrived here 
Tuesday morning, says the Digby 
Courier, via St. John, and were con
veyed 

: rooms.
-there to Forest Hill cemetery, the 
services sit the grave being conduct- 
tîby Rev, Wm. Driffield, rector of

custofners among 
mer constituency are giv- BRIDGETOWN, N. S-

their orders j for prompt and satisfactory attention
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

broke readers

DIGBY COUNTY

ItlrtWfl.
ing us 
printed butter wrappers.to J. F. Rice’s undertaking 

First Avenue, and $1.50 to 2.from Apples, per bbl.....................
Beans, per lb..........................
Butter, choice dairy, per lb.
Butter packed per lb.........
Beets, (table) per bus.........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb.... 

“ steak, per lb.......
“ corned, per lb..........

Carrots, (table) per bus..,. 
Cranlierries. per <it. 
Chickens, per lb.. 
Cabbage, per iloz..

Mzs. Smith, Celery, i>er doz...
uttered Cider, (sweet) per gal......

Eggs, fresh, per doz..........
to open .the largest ’ Fowl, per lb.........................

| Ham and Bacon, per lb....

“What’s the matter,. Sarah?” said Lamb, per lb.........................
of the bystanders who had j Onions, per lb.......................

tD “ Potatoes, per bus.................

Parsnips, per pk.................
It Pork, fresh, per lb...........

“ salt, per lb.................
Turnips, per bbl........... ■ •

and"I had five different doctors, 
faithfully carried out their instruc- 

I drank pint after pint of
after

If you make good
will profit if .the pur-'

tter

Joker’s Corner. OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.
barristers at law#

; tiens. a ,
blood medicines, tried salve 
rilve, and lotion after lotion; 
it was of no avail.

you
chaser recognizes your 
package by dteMmprint on

u ' ‘

;70 the wrapper.

but
Holy Trinity Church, Digby. The pall 

j bearers were Mayor H. B. Short, h • j 
W. Nichols, T. E. G. Lynch and O. S.

.12 to. 15 

.15 to.lbthen took me thirty-My fathir 
miles to see a well-known doctor. He

and hand
MISLEADING.

Annapolis 2R.cyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday». 
Office in Bear RiVer open Saturdays.

oney to loan on Real Estate Security

Dunham.
Accrmp'anying the father,

, and brother, Rev. Thomas 
(rector at Kingston, Ont.),

photo’raphe 1 the 
This photograph was sent- to a New 
York hospital to the specialist; but 
they sent word they coulowdo noth
ing fatthtr ior me, and I was 
spair.

arm Bill Smith, a country shopkeeper, 
went to the city to buy goods. They 
ware s:nt immediately, and leached 
home before

Judge
.in

Send us a Trial OrderSavary 
Savary,

, iront Annapolrs were Rev. Mr. Ho#,
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. roth. lpt1 ^ , Mf Muir_ judge Owen, George 

“I have been a sufferer since baby- Corbitt Esq., and other promin-
giX1?* j»' ; «». -.tue-i nr that town «# „ot.
physicans and have taken every ! ville Ferry. The floral tribut.s vite. Ttat brst box did me more
medicine L heard of, but without the tif . among which were a-spkn- than all the medicine 1 had tned up
slightest benefit. I finally concluded t,e citizens of to that time, sol continued the
that there was no remedy m tac world did flon.l wreath treatment. Every box healed the
that could cure Constipation. Virdcn, Manitoba, forwarded by Kev. gorcg more and mQre until, to make
, About this time.I heard about-Fruit- Mf Robertson; a beautiful wreath a long 6 tory "short, Zam-Buk htaled
a-tives” and decided to try them. The Bank of Ottawa staff at an the sores completely. Every-
effect was .marvellous. , , .. ' rnmnlete body in this place k-nows of my rase.The first box gave meereat relief, and Regina, and many others a complete j ^ ,g Zam„Buk alone whrch
after I had used a few boxes, I found Q« which was difficult to ontain. fured me.”
that I was entirely well. Before removing to Saskatchewan, ‘ „ -, ao"Frnit-s-tives” is the only medicine Beiore remo>i K _ . Minirter corroborates.—The Re
that ever did me anv good and I want to Mr. Savary spent eeteral years at M Parkert of Caledonia, Miss Dol-
say to all who Softer as I did—“Try virden, Manitoba, where he was a liver B minister, writes: “This is io
this fruit medicine and you will find— flt faVorite in the social life of tlb certify' that the testimonial of Miss
",d"‘-Pt5S)Ê.A.GOODAU. p,.=„ He wae a vestryman and - b, “ “ K

“Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine ditor : of the church, prominent in ~ ^ =ar and a han- and her cure
in the world mane of fruit and the on y the Tennis Club and Athletic Club, | effected by Zam-Buk is remarkable.”

and maniger o( dram,,-] lon. b„od-

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. iC club. When he left that place rorlppjsoni gores, cold cracks, abscesses, 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price a further west, he and a col- cutB> burns, bruises, or any sktn in-
by Fnrit-a-tiTe. Limited, Ottawa. 1<$ague who left with him were giv- jury' or disease, therecure

public dinner by the citizens.- ^ A11 druggists and tztorei
In a letter from Regina, in which geU at 5<)c pej. box, or post free

said in regard ,to his ef- (rom Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for
banker, the folli wing price. Refuse cheap and harmful im

itations End substrtutes.

.IS to. 20 
.GO to 1.00

f
in de tte did. When the . j... •w Misa

.SOV.eiver:d,boxes wera
who was keeping the shop, 
a E-Teain, s ized a hatchet and be-

-One day a friend asked me if I 
had tried Zam-Buk. 1 said I hud

.20

.35 Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

but I got a .box right away.
good

1G
gan frantically CHAS. R.CHIFMAN. LL. B.

barrister solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO* Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Telephone 62.

2.50
.12 tO .1Gone.

3.25462 “«<.04
one
watched her in amazement.

Pale and faint, Mrs. Smith pointed 
to an inscription on the htix. 
read:

s-70
.25

>.12 to .15
.18 2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 

1000
“Bill inside." .65

4 à. W. •> 2.50a-I “<<WHOLESALEBET THEY WERE READ. r
.10Pork, by carcass, per lb. 

Beef,
little Willie's motherOne day

missed him for some time, and when 
he reappeared she asked: "Where have 
you hem, my pet?”

“Playing postman,”
-I gave letters 

houses in our road.

.08 to .09

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

* RETAIL
.50replied the 

to -all ti*e j 
Real letters,

rRoscoe Sr Roscoeone pet. 1.004446U6oo n.... $1.50 to 2.t i Apples, per bbl.............
Beans, per lb.................
Lutter, choice dairy, per lb

’n Butter packed, per lb.........
amusement, which changed to horror Heetg (table) per bus____

Beef, fresh roast per lb...
” steak, per lb................
“ corned, per lb.............

I Carrot]), (table) per bus....

1.506*4646 on flret-claes real 
estate security. <

too.”
-Where

them?” questioned hi,; mother

1000 Money to Loan
on earth did you\

en a
l W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 

BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

IRON ORE SHIPMENTS. 300 sheets, I lb. size 
,800 “ I “ “
1000 “ I “ “

.50
.12 to .15 
. 1G to . 17

when he answered:
“They were those old ones in your 

wardrobe drawer 
bon.”

much is 
ficiency as a

1.00w. F. C. Parsons, chief engineer of 
Iron Corporation, 1.25the Canadian 

whose works are at Nictaux, N.S., 
says that the industry has progressed 
so well that by the coming ssason

of hem-

account of his 1000

Tbs Monitor Publishing Company," 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

.11paragraph gives an 
death as far as it is known:

“How the poor boy came to
altogether clear.

tied up w.th rib-1
.60

his .08♦>Experiments to Find Origin 
of Cancer

? Cranlierries. per qt. 
Chickens, per lb...UNNECESSARY INSTRUCTIONS. .15 to .17 

.60 to 1.00
end does not s.’em 
He had been at the theatre ia the 

. evening with some of the boys from 
^ I the bank and came home with them,

of spirits,

they will ship 100,000 tons 
alite ore, a good market being found 
in the United States, Germany, 
Scotland, and elsewhere, 
ploy about 150 men, and ship at Port 
Wade, a very well sheltered harbor on 
the Bay of Fucdy,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Tommy,” said his\ mother, ’ Cabliage, per doz..
giving her final instructions before h? Celery, per <loz........  #
left for the Christmas party, "re- | Cider, (sweet) per gal....
____ v if you’re asked Xo have i b-KK8 fresh, per <!oz
something you want, you must say 1 owL P«r lb.............
•Yes. thank you,’ and :t you don’t 1Iam and ^Con’ ***lb”"

want it--------
Tommy raised his hand, 

all right, ma,” he said, -you needn’t 
about that part of it.”

-Now, .80
Offices in Royal Bank Building-.20

Berlin. Feb. 15—The results of
cancer member,

They em- .25apparently in the best 
went to his room, got partly t 'ady 
for bed and was ar?artn sitting 
on his bed when the pistol was d:3-

experiments to find the origin of 
are published by Prof. Joannes bi^iger, 
director of the I’atho ogical Inst-rfute at 
Copenhagen, in the clinical weekly.
These show cancerous growths in the 
esophagus and stomachs of rodents due 
to the presence of worms in the alimen^ pother 

tary tract, an indeterminate -nun^er of 
from the common kitchen 

well cockroach. Prof. Fibiger succeeded in 
• producing cancer by feeding the j«ara- 

sites eggs of cockroaches to rats.
The experiments are considered as 

being of great importance to seekers for 
a cure of Cancer as they form the first 
experimental production of the diseat

.10 to .12 C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

where there is .12 to .16I Lamb, per lb.........
, Onions) per lb............
; Potatoes, per bus.........

Parsnips, per pk.....
Pork, fresh, per lb.-.. 

“ salt, per lb......
- , Turnips, per bbl........

twenty-six feet of water, at low tide 
and where a steamer took a full

.WHe had _n his room sever- 
very

charged.
al fire annn, most of them of

L which he kept as

“That’sr» • .50 
.15

.10 to .14
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, < 

Blue Printing, etc.
cargo las late as the 26th of December 
In fact the Government spent ll%6,- 

fine wharf at tbts point,

ünique pattern,
curio's. Everything points to an a:- 
cident, for his correspondence and 
business arrangements, even ûp to the which are 
last day, showed him to have 

holding 8,COO tons, and they can load de&ned plans for the future.”
1,<K«) tons of ore an hour into the 
steamers. The shipping is-done over ^ glighte6t
the Halifax and South Western, ^ Lank. Not only in the West
Port Wade, named After an able rep- ^ bas resided Qf late, but ai
re sen tat ive of Annapolis County in .q j-ova Scotia he was well -and 
the House of Commons, being their {aVorably knowDi and the news of his 
shipping port. The Dominion Atlan- ! untimelv death wa8 heard with regret
Mr %?==".“.:“»« ,Tbig '«Z ; by , „,g, =ir„« o. „i=nd,. «ho 

pany is spending a lot of money get-, tend their sympatojy to the bereaved 
ting thêrr fine property into shape for, [ather, stepmother, to whom be was 

. carrying traffic in a much more el- - . attached, and to the other
ficient manner thad' under the oid

\
.16 N. S.THE MINISTER’S SLIP.603 on- » 

and the Canadian Iron Corporation
have erected

MIDDLETON,.60
1thereon ore receivers. A man returning to his native town , 

afteiT'a’ long absence met his former
79-21PHONEWHOLESALE

.09 !various ! Pork, by carcass, per lb....pastor. After mentioning 
friends the man asked:

when do you expect to A?e

There were no money difficulties or 
hint of any trouble

\ Dr. F. S. Anderson.08 to .10-Ob, by the 1 Beef, ”
way.
Deacon Smith again?

Graduate ot the University Maryland
' PAINLESS EXTRACTION

pBy Gas and 3-ocal Anesthesia 
'Crown and Bridge Work a specialty» 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5. j. „

When we have reached a time when Y
“Never,” said the minister, solemn

ly; “the Deacon is in Heaven.” the unkindness of pthers hurt us less 

for its being the cause of unhappit 
than because it is

•>vThe success of civilizaticri^^l^^ 

on the success of the mutual under
standing between class and class, and 
the working» together 
sympathy.

“Hoo is it- Jeemes, that ye mak'
nets to ourselves,sic an enairmous profit afl yer po-

Yer price is Ibwer than any ; a wrong done to themselves and to 
ither i\^the toon and ye mak’ extra ; Qod 
reductions fer yer freends.”

“Weel, ye see, I knock afl twa shil-| 
lins a ton because a .customer is a h lt 
friend- o’ mine, an’ then I jist tak’ i when 
two hundertweight afl the ton 
cause I'm a freend o’his

tatoes?
not ^ar from the char- Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S. ;

, we areof these in
' ity which “rejoices not in iniquity, • 

in the truth.
i members of the family.

Andregime. rejoices
this univeisM charity has even

- , -

45 YeanL Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.

small extent become ours,be- ! to some 
then we
lives-of others, a fire by which the

the A. A. Dechman. M.D., O.M
OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St. Bridgetowr
Opposite J. Ht Eceku-ith’? Store

Phone 64. j
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

can be as sunshine to£❖X ; r The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 
bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its present standing, will be contin
ued and every eflort made to be 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

SURE IT WAS SAFE.
rest and warmworn and weary can 

themselves.“You say that your airship is ab
solutely safe,” said the investigator.
“Now, hbw can you make that state-,. „ _..... „. ,.i no RHEUMATISM

Ti$ MUTES
?

■ i
leave the ground.” replied the

UNDERTAKING ;ventor.c ---------------«:•
Sjiarp—“What in the world are you

doing?”
I S KERR We do undertaking in all it* 

’ branches
Principal I Hearse sent to any part of the 

? j County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
SMOKING
TOBACCO

«.am I doing?Sharp—“WhatMrs.
I'm sowing the «reds of enlightenment 
to poor down-trodden women.” 

SfifijI^-Well, instead of sowing

Thanks to BIN PILLS >««MfllM

WÀ
« -

îsTTtfON’T you want to 
WjU/have ONE WINTER 
yTTT free of Rheumatism ?

Don’t you want to 
I vA enjoy life as other 

men enjoy it?
1 Don’t you want

to eat and sleep and 
work a* healthy, normal 

do, instead of being 
all crippled up with Rheumatism or 
Kidney Trouble?

Then take GIN PILLS and conquer
your old ençmy for go«a. Mr. ^ndgr
did, with the help ot the G. PILLb.

597 Pan et St., Montreal, P.Q., 
March 29th, 1912

IS«t ,i« mooli., .od th.t lh.y b." 
done me a great deal of good. I have 
had Rheumatism for a couple of years, 
and this winter I saved myself from.it 
by using GIN PILLS. I 
conmend GIN PILLS to the public.

A. BEAUDRY.

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B- HICKS: Managerany more you’d better go home

and B2W some XuUons on my shirts”

y

A School Per Bachelors.
In London there Is a school In which 

bachelors are taught to make beds, 
co*-sew and look after their home 
needs generally.

v
t

V Editor—“Did you get this idea out 
of ydur own head?”

Artist (eagerly)—“Yes, sir.” 
Editor—“Do you feel any better?”£<£ r

Thé Business Man
says:

--WJZ . >6 «

,11men
The Golden Created Wren.

The golden crested wren Is the small
est not only of British but of aU Bo

lts average weight Is
£ w. J. KELLY, OF KELLY VILLA, 

/ AYLESFORlÿ, DEAD.

We have received a few lines from 
Mrs. W. J. Kelly conveying the sad 

of the death on Jan. 29th, at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., of Mr. Kelly at the 
age of seventy-four years.

For several years Mr. Kelly spent 
tiis summers at his beautiful resi
dence, Kelly Villa, at Ayleeford, N.S. 
He had been in poor health the past 
year, and last summer was unable to 
make his annual visit 
Scotia.

In his younger days Mr. Kelly fol
lowed the printing business, attaining 
a high position in the craft. A doz
en years ago he was sent to St. 
Petersburg to install the first color 
printing press In that city.

During his visits to Nov 
Mr. Kelly made warm friends 
will hear with regret of his death.

- —Outlook.

j &ropean birds, 
only about eight grains troy. The 
length of the feathers Is about three 
and a half inches and the stretch of 
the wings about five Inches, but when 
the feathers are taken off the length of 
the body deed not exceed one Inch.

It’s Good Business 
to Smoke THE1

timenews

“Master*

Workman”
TOBACCO

You waste lo looking up do
mestic help could be saved 

-Help

JE•®/i
& The Seilly IsUs.

Only five of the Seilly Isles are In
habited.

1A

by simply Inserting a 
Wanted" ad-lnour Classified 

Our paper Is read
-------  Margaret Brent.

The first woman to claim the right 
to vote in a legislative body In Amer
ica was Margaret Brent, in 1647, in

relative pf

Columns, 
by the « 
goes Into hundreds of 
that get no ether.

I / . to Nova Thousands of boxes of GIN PILLS 
are sold every year through the influence 
of those who have been cured, and wno 
recommend GIN PILLS to their friends 
and neighbors. If you are subject to 
Rheumatism, Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, start in right now on GIN 
PILLS.

%

1k= V
Business

M Maryland. She was a 
Cecil CaWert, Lord Baltimore, and the 
representative of léonard Calvert, ® 
governor, who told her to “take all and

aWWS»r “«Sr? -
to National Drug and Chemical Co. 01 proprietor s attorney. ..
Canada, Limited, Toronto. 148 ............. -

This world-famous Brand 
now be obtained for 15c« 

a cut at all the best Stores#

■ewe.

r can
■ : »

Scotia 
who MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Pipy 

theria. . -.. ,_,. i , ..l ,!' 1
\

V'

y

EISElr
I.
B??

■V- V

S;|

r NrÛ, 
>• Æâ

sa

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 
that they have removed their

MillineryEstablishment
to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK;
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 
to serve the general public.
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THIS WEEKLY MONITOR AND WEfl TERN ANNArOLslS SENTINEL. BRIDGETOWN, N. S., FEBRUARY, 19, 1913.Ï

ffi|t L 1 . 1

vessel to fce about one hundred and 
twenty !,et long and twenty two feet 
Wide. In using the dr-unond drill to 
discover the nature of the obstrue-

Cbt Uletkly monitor f PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— Vtion, th y have bored through two cr

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL three thicknesses, Which would indi
cate that the frame of the vessel 
still

*
High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
' accrue.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley I

is
and from the coreintact,

brought up on t^e auger, yhe plank
ing appears to be of oak. 
last, which was «truck by the auger 
after boring through four inches 

sub- plank, was found to he of a material 
like fl nti but entirely different

Fublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. Bargain SaleThe bal-

s
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A.

TERMS OF 
Ç1.50 per year. 
yl.00 per year, 
stribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

of

1 will continue until March 1st, inclusive Do not 
miss this money saving opportunity

very
from any matiriaL-fcmnd in this lo-I Provincial Manager 

Wolfvllle N. s.
Addra-'s all matters of business and 

make all money orders payable to cal.ty,
“It occurs to the writer that this 

may be an old French vessel sunk- at 
this point in the early history of 
the locality. Do you know anything 
of the * sinking of a craft if the 

to he e«irly history of this countrj? I 
have submitted these facts in 

for hope ui getting some intoimition | 
publication on any topic of general a id Ht th A you would he inttr 
interest and to send items of naws LS ed."* -
fr-ni lh-ir respective localiti s. | ^ troba)luty u that the surmise | ^

HYMENEAL of Mr ciarse is correct, that these 
wh:n furnished ly sub-

1* The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

- Limited. We are adding: this week: the follow 
ing lines s-SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- 

i»' ppOS^VBLE until all arrearu are 
; paid and their paper ordered 
- discontinued.

tt=

f) 100 yards Black Pailette Silkthe CUT PRICESJBWE INVITE readers to write
V Extra quality, one yard .wide, made to sell for $1.25 per yard, during 

this sale, only 98 cents per yard.nPor This Month Only.• i ;
ANDw. OBITUARY 

; NOTICES, 
scribers, are freely given epa e 
this pïrUication, provided th y 
received within two weeks of the 

Otherwise they will

!) 0j t mbers are parts of the hull of 
in ' French ves el, tut for what puipose, j

what circumstances,- brought viz 
all proba-

' i U

a Buffalo Robes, Rubber Lined. .3 dozen LadiesLBIack Cloth Skirtsaarc or under
o:" 1 to this locality, wi’J, in 
be tility never be discovered.

In different parts of the Province ;
/ r ! iiterestmg r l.es of the old days

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ; wb,n prench ,and English contended
—to notice that changes of copy mu it for possession are still to be seen. ^ 

be in the hands of the foreman not | gut œiny others have been neglected 
lawr than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Extra Quality Horse Blankets at very n| 
low prices.

Good quality, and nicely made, going at $1.35 each. Length 38, 39 
and 40 inches. —.—cam nee. 

tvargrd for at space ra‘ es. a-
O''We are letting these goods go with 20 m 

per cent o'ff for cash. It will pay you to get 
our prices on these goods before buying 
elsewhere. These goods are at cost.

5 dozen Hair Nets
Colours, Medium Brown and Dark Brown, gelling 2 for 5 cents. 

The Discounts continue on all goods already advertised.

Watch our Remnant Counter, New Goods being placed there constantly.

: r.nd destroyed. The best pres rved 
are found in Annapolis Royal and 

well worthy of a 'Visit. The 
of old Louishurg show the 

solidity of much of the work done 
lor the security of the city, and it 
is to te iiegretted that no'.hing ^lat 
been done to preserve these ruins j 
from the tooth of time. On the 
grounds of the railroad station of

6The Monitor Publishing Company, j Ï”DB 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO.
■-

i
^ Crowe, Elliott & Co Li mi ted

Scores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis. These Prices, for Cash Only■WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1913-

& 1 i1 —The Lenten Pastorals recently pree?nt busy town of Louisburg 
published in the morning papers con- are twQ cannon whjch a few 
tain lessons valuable, not only to

i B .A
years

since were taken from the bottom of 
the harbor near its mouth, and j 
though rust-eaten, are remarkably i 
pr<serired after the submersion of one ; 
bundr-i and .fifty years or there
abouts.

In Cumberland County near the 
border of New Brunswick are the re
mains of Fore Beausejour, ta’Am from 
the French, and re-named Fort Cum
berland. No effort has been made i 
to preserve the magazine or any of 
the works, and they are fast 

I falling into decay. Students from 
a neighboring town have long been 
accustomed to make pilgrimages to I

the persons to whom they are spec- j 
ially addressed, but to all others. 
One of these Pastorals deprecates 
incongruities in life and condfuct. It 
insists that what is good for the 
purifying and upbuilding of character 
during the Lenten season is equally 
good for every season. To ent.r up^ 
cn a course of self-denial and lofty en
deavor, with the understanding that 
at the close of a certain period this 
is all to he abandoned, and that 
there is then to be a return to lines 
of conduct which were deemed incon- 

. datent with this special time, indi- j 
cates a totally wrong conception of 
the real design of good effort.

XawrcncctownEndowment for Ml. Allisonthis street four or more times a 
in the week to a 

L-learning, apt n jt 
vther-

| day for five days 
certain seat of 
only at the crossings, but 
whtris, they find the sidewalks very

Lawre-icetown, Feb. l6th.—A meet- 
.ng has

Graduaies'vif Mount Allison Univvr- I
keen cal'e;l to discuss the 

electric
r*sity will be interested in the announce

that the Sack ville institution i* . disability of putting in
lights.

ment
shortly to inaugurate a campaign with a 
view to very largely increasing the 
endowment. This college, established 
in 1858, has come to be regarded as one i 
of the most valuable assets of the Mar.-

unplOisant. Mother says, “Why, 
children, where did you get all that 
mud on your shoes?’’ And the g ‘title 
school-ma'am says, “Boys and girls, 

| your feet look as if you had been 
playing in the gutters.” We opine 
that the large majority of the towns
people would say, “Gentlemen, the 
sidewalks first, notwithstanding the 
excellent work done on the streets 
and the desirability of extending

An electrical engineer wjia
present and assisted in the discus- 

, i in. The prospect is favorable 
i the pr.-sent time.

Dr. Ha 1 spent a few days in Hali- 
f :x last week.

at

time Provinces, and an institution ot | On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 8. E. 
very considerable importance in the Bancroft entertained 
national life of Canada. Statistics show gibje Class and the Sunday 
that in proportion to the total number i e tchers, 
obtaining its degree Mount Allison men 
stand at the head of the list-of those at Berw.ck

the ladies of her 
School

this historic spot, eat their luncheon 
i under the shadow of one of its 

It is like taking one step upa buildings and review its history.
• ladder and another step down 0k

v*
Mrs. R. A. Phinney spent last week 

and Aylesford visiting! it.”
A LARGE ATTENDANCE of the. securing honors in the larger universi

ties and meeting success -in Canadian
friends.

Mr. Todd, of Dalhousie, visited his 
sister, Mrs. Buckler, for a few days.

Rev. Mr. Muir, of Annapolis Royal, 
in the Temperance 

Hall lust Wednesday evening.
On Thursday evening a fancy sale 

and supper was held in the restiy of 
the Bapti t church. The sum of 
thirty dollars was realized for 
church purposes.

But, after all, the best influence 
ladder. There is no progress to- which the memory of these 
ward those ideals which every sincere scenes of strife and blood-shed can

con" ! have upon us is to make us thank-

\old rate-payers at tonijht's meeting is 
very desirable, as it is understood 
that other important business be
sides the matter of the streets may 
be brought forward for considera- 

1 tion.

public life.
It has been the practice in the Sack- 

ville institution to fix the tuition fees to r,ave a recital
aspirant after moral progress 
tinually keeps before him. The im- : ful that we live in happier dayt. and 
portant truths which the Lenten sea- j promote in us desires and efforts 
e mu'-commémora tee are designed

If anyi person desires to invest in Silver Black Foxes 
wri :e or call upon D. Schurmsn or N E. Chute? Bridgetown.
They offer a good proposition in Choice Foxes at $10,000 
pe * pair in an up-to date Ranch, having 12 of Dalton,s „ '
Onitons, Tuplins, Raynor Stock, capitalized at $60,000.

low that one dollar’» worth of instruc" 
tion has been given for every forty 
cents of revenue from students, but 
unfortunately the endowment fund has 
not been sufficient to make up the i 
re naming sixty cents. The result has ;
b-en shown in the way of an annual young and her organized Sunday 
deficit and in rendering impossible su<h s< hool class of juniors, 
improvements and extensions in the untiring efforts with sales ànd socials 
work as have from time to time been they have furnished the parlor of the

to! for the world-wide spread of inter- | 
be just as influential npon personal national peace and amity, 
character and conduct at any other 
period of the year as during this i » 
especial time.

^ ' S
We regret very much the miscar

riage last week of one of the mail- 
bags containing the Monitors for 
Western subscribers. The said bag 
had a journey west and then east 
and then west again.

i
—Capt. Robert Falcon Scott, li. N., 

1 of the British Exploring Expedition, 
The other Pastoral emphasize! the w^h four brave associates, lost their 

importance of the home in relation to ,iveB jQ a bhz2ard »on tQeir 
1 the development of the character pf

Much praise is due Mrs. (Dr.) F. W.

return •
journey from the South Pole, which 

reached just about a 
month after Amundsen had planted

By their
the young upon lines which prepare tbey bad 
them for a useful. _ and exemplary
place amid the activities of mature bbere bbe Norwegian flag, 
life. IThe youth who forms hat its of Capt. Scott leaves a widow and 
truthfulness, obedience, courtesy, . mbje Bcn_ One of the sad things it
helpfulness and regard for the feel- ■ tbab Mrs. Scott sailed sometime

since to meet hefl husband at a port

CORRESPONDENCE. considered necessary and advisable.
For tiro purjKj.se of enabling the j the youngest organized ’ class in 

university to meet the requirements of l county, 
the jiresent day, it has been decided to j Dr. Hall and Mr. Edgar Shaffner 
seek an additional endowment of one | ara Syeaixers for the men s meet-

:n î on S.:..dav e cuing, the 23rd. It is ’ 
expected a double quartette will pro- ! 
vide m : Vc.

new Methodist parsonage. This is
the

DO YOU REQUIRE HELP? HAY, STRAWi4 To the Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel :
Dear Sir : i-WiLL you kindly inform 

your readers that all farmers who re- 
quire help during the coming season 

tûe should write immediately to me for 
Efforts have been apj>lieation forms. A large number of

ings and rights of the other mem
bers of the home is almost certain; jn Tahiti, which, bald been figured up- 
to carry these valuable character^- on a,3 the first Fo:t o( calj ot 

* tics with him into the wider spaere 
of school or college, or office or fac
tory, or other business and 
relations. A recent cartocn repre
sents a room, on the wall of which ! 
is a framed motto, “God Bless Out 
Home.’’ But the father and mother ! 
are evidently engaged in warm dis-

k quarter of a million dollars. A cam-
juign is now being arranged during
which it is hojjed all former students ,,

, , î , it , Franc s S tod dart, little dtugh <er ofand other friends throughout ,amua Mr and ,-rj John stjddart( tnt,r„
will come to the assistance of the cor- t,infd her young (riends very pleas.
lege and aid in heljnng it not only to ; n3tly at a birtbday party-
maintain its present high standard, but j Rev j L Batty wilI give a
to establish new branches, provide new

J

and all kinds of 
Cattle and Horse Feed

The Bridgetown
HAY & FEED Company 

Limited.

returning party.
made to reach the ship by wireless, ‘ very desirable fanners and farm laborers

of sound British stock w ill arrive in thissocial; but it is not probable Mrs. 
will hear of her great loss until hzr 
arrival in New, Zealand..

Scot’t
country early in the spring, ami many of 

I these wish to work for a while on a 
Thf lost \*OV(l Scotian farm lief ore purchasing 

i party was within eleven miles of a L.nd for themselves. Employers should
act immediately. Last year a large 

were theré, who, if they bid known number of applications were received 
pute, while the children look on in of tbe danger, would at once have t0° 'ate in the season for procuring

Capt. Scott's ^«factory help. Applications will be 
fillvrt in the order received.

lec-
turo in the Methodist church on Wed- v

buildings, grant suitable remuneration 
to the professiorate, and generally to 
advance along such lines in such man
ner as is demanded by modern methods 
of education.

Mount Allison students are to be 
found everywhere in Canada, and it is 
hoped they will generously respond 
when the time comes.

food depot, atfd some of the crew i.eiday , even ng. Subject, “John 
Bull and h’s Ne.ghbours;”

Mr. end Mrs. Walters and children , n 
have returned to the'r home in Al- I 
berjta, h^Xdng spent s me time visit- : 
ing Mrs. Walters' parents, Uost.r.as- 
t r and Mrs. H. Y. James.

Mr. Laurie Kinsmen, 0f Lake villi, 
was a gn s; at the home of Mi and 
Mrs. I. Newcomb over Sunday.

Rev. James Neave, lately returned 
from West China, tpoke in the Meth
odist church on Monday evening last.

Lawrencetown is also enjoying the 
privilege of excellent lectures, re
citals, etc.

Mr^. Ward, of Halifax, is the guest 
of Mrs. H. C. Freeman.

Rev. 'A. F. Newcomb, Superinten
dent of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, visited Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Phinney last week.

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Secretary of the 
Foreign Missionary work in Canada, 
occupied the pulpit in the Baptist 
church on Sunday morning and gave 
a missionary address in the evening.

Mr. Richard Pierce passed away 
very suddenly of paralysis on Friday 
morning, the 7th. The, funeral took 
place the following Sunday in the 
Episcopal church, of which he has 
been janrtor for a number of years.
Re v. Mr. Morris,' of Middleton, con
ducted the service. The remains 
were laid to rest in the Whitman 
cemetery. He is survived by a wid
ow and four children.

the family cat isand even
roused from her nap before the grate. 
The two parts of this picture 
;not in harmony.

fear, gone to the rescue, 
last message closes thus: 

“These rough notes and our Yours faithfully,
bodies must tell the tale, but. surely. Arthur S‘ B a EM stead,
surely, a great rich country like ours | Secretary Industries and Immigration, 
will see that those who ans 'depend
ent upon us are properly cared for.’’
The British government and people 
have been greatly stirred by this ap
peal and the response will be ade
quate.
It is believed that these brave men

are deadAnd it would not
be surprismg if in such a home the 

| improper parental example would be 
more influential for evil than the 
reading of the excellent motto would 
be for good. “0 consistency, thou 
art a jewel.”

'I
Halifax. ;

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager

Rich-Mellow—The .following communication was 
addressed by W. G. Clarke, Esq., of 
Bear River, to Judge Savary, An
napolis, and was forwarded by him 
to the N. S. Historical, Society, and 
read at its meeting on the 7th inst:

“Mr. Edwand Powers, of the con
tracting firm of Powers and Brewer, 
who are building tl* new railway 
bridge at the) mouth of the Bear 
River, wj^ile boring to ascertain the 
depth of the mud at the,point where 
the heaviest piers are to be located

This ob-

have not died in vain. They have 
obtained information 
weather indications and changes in 
these southern latitudes, which will 
be of great service to navigators 
and lessen ' the danger to their lives. 
The full story of the expedition will 
he eagerly awaited.

respecting
Before Stipendiary Elias Messenger 

on Monday afternoon a liquor case 
was heard. John Tylor, of Ingle
wood, was summoned for selling 
liquor on December 19th to George 
Kelsey. The evidence was to the ef
fort that the latter went to Tylor’s 
residence with I'the idea of interest
ing him a proposed skunk farm, 
and during the course of the djiy 
Kelsey claimed that he had got drunk 
on cider, for which, he alleged, he 
paid1 ten cents to the son of the de
fendant. The defendant totally de
nied that money had passed as pay
ment. Mr. Partions appeared for the 
prosecution and Mr. O. S. Miller for 
the defendant. After a two hours’ 
hearing, the stipendrary adjourned 
the case until Wednesday, 2 p. m., 
when hie decision will he given. Quite 
a number of persons were present, 
and much interest was evidenced in 
tbe proceedings.

NOTICE

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply
—Ratepayers of Bridgetown, when 

you meet this evening in solemn 
conclave to deliberate upon the 
propriety -of continuing - the good 
work upon the streets, please do not 
forget the sidewalks. Nothing has 
been done on most of them for a 
long time, and some of them, at 
some seasons, are in a very poor 
condition. )Take, for example, Wash
ington Street. About five hundred 
feet, some of them big, but most of 
them little, tramp up and down on

i» came upon an obstruction, 
struction, upon investigation, ap
pears to be a sunken vessel. At the 
point where this occurred there is 
twenty feet of water at low water, 
and the obstruction or vessel re-

G. MILL VARY,
Upper Granville

Sole Agent for

"You’ll Like the Flavor
• 55*-40^-50* Per Pound

terred to is covered with twenty-fiv^ 
feet of silt or mud, showing that 
many years have passed since the 
vessel first settled at. that point.

“Further investigation shows the

Hamilton-Catty & Brockbank
Real Estate & Insurance Broker 

Kentville ' ' a,N. S.
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PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL.
I Classified
I ADVERTISEMENTSJOHNSONSMrs. Robert Bath returned! on Fri

day from Granville Ferry, where she 
spent last week with friends.

DeWitt, son of E- B. Elderkin, of 
Amherst, has been appointed manager 
of ti.e Begin a Provin:ial Exhibition.

Read and digest Gilbert Hartt’s 
advertisement on page eight. 1

The Bridgetown Importing House 0ANODYNE❖
The lantern lecrure tonight (Wed

nesday) in the St. James’ 
room will be on “Medical Missions”

5i aschool-

LINIMENT r TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. |
n line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. I

liBBOgnrwBnJ

6 j❖ pAV
The lecture on “John Bull and His 

Neighbour” by the Rev, J. L. Batty, 
will be fully given in the Monitor's 
next issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen H. Leopold, of 
Middleton, spent tiunduy at R. A. 
Crowe’s, the gue:t of Mrs. Lila 
Dunn.

)
Used 102 years for in- 
temal and external ills.
It alleviates coughs, 
oolds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

r It/■>. :
ilMlKlninlhran» :❖ ' Mrs. Ida Murray and daughter, 

Miss Ida Murray, of Moncton, are ; 
visiting the former's sister, Mrs. | 
El:as Messenger.

a Clearance SaleThe dry goods store of H..D. Rood, 
of Berwick, was d.stroyed by tire 
last weak-. The los.-> was heavy and 
only partly covered by insurance.

/ A’,
Business Notices

■M
4 fbs. Prunes for 25c.

J. E. LLOYD & SON.•>„ Mr. and Mis. J. W. BeckvVith, ac-
The regular annual meeting of the ompanied by Mrs. (Dr.) Beckwith, ! 

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd., will returned from Halifax on Tuesday, I 
be held in their warerooms at alter a month’s vacation.

. Bridgetown on Tuesday, Feb. 25th, 
at 2.30 p.m.

■1
Fox Pen Wire, 2 inch mesh, 

dard guage for sale.
J. H. HICKS & SONS.

stan-
LS. of >

JOHNSON 
& CO. 

Besloa, 
Mass.

Mrs. Mary A. Chute is spending a 
; ftiw weeks with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. James R. Currell, after, an ab
sence of several months in 
port.

i
I❖ Twenty pounds Beet Quality Gran

ulated Sugar for $lJ 0 at
J. E. LLOYD & SONS.

Returns are still coming ia to the 
Riverside Cemetery Co., from the in
vitations to their Birthtiay Party. , * 
The amount received up to date be ! 
ing about $135.00.

i. .
mis MHants- White BlousesFar

, Ex-Mayor Hoyt has been confined 
: to bis house the pat 6 week through 
illness. ■"'His many friends will he 

Our Town Cl.rk has heard from the glad to learn that he is much better 
Ftd;ral member that be is endeavor- ; hopes to be out in a few days, 
ing to have placed in the Fupple- 
mentary Estimates an appropriation 
fer Bridgetown. .

Cesstipadee \HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

<*- IIS
75c for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1 25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made 
over for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality, 
outfat $1.00 each. ,

9NOTICE

0Mr. Gordon Brown, teller of the ' 
Royal Bank, is hack at his post, after 
a few wteks’ vacation scent in Bos-

Mr. G. MaoG ill vary has been ap-! oaLTl^hVmnth *VaS aCCOm- 
pointed agent for Hamilton-Catty i p1Etrott "on fjK r™. °'
and Brockbank, the well-known real Plggott’ on hls tnp to Boston. 

estate agents at Kentville. . Look at 
advt. in this issue.

* .
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Feby. 11th. if.Applies iions will be received by the 
up to and incl «ding 

March 1st, for the position of Mana-

W X
*> undersigned

W. HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, 

acres land, 25 fruit treis, good well, 
near church and school.

" CHAS. HUDSON.
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos.

ager and Matron for the Municipal
Mr. Allred Vldito rjSered from . "Zt .

»U«ht neel of paralysis in ons Ie, . te r*pable tu "•“» '»™
recently. He is now gradually re- and Carc for stock, home and in 
gaining the use of the limb. Ai- matee, a number of whom are 
though an octogen .rian, Mr. Vidito sane/ Muet be of good character and
rarely ^missed hie^dîuy "waïk do™ ' certificates
town. uuwn ; of character and ability, and

how sjon they cquld enter upon the
Mrs. Edward Messenger, of Cen- work and amoufi^of salary expected.

dislr^ rfnfpr61' ,ro™ that malignant The Farm and Home are at present 
disease cancer, went to the Halifax L .. . ^
Infirmary two weeks ago, and was in thC beet °* con<htion. Building 
there operated upon. Thé Monitor bas recently been added to and thor- f 
understands that Mrs. Messenger is oughly repaired throughout, and , 
progressing as well as can te 

will probably

We will cleartwoApplicants 0
❖

The last of the famous Starratt 
vs. D. A. R. apple case is not yet qn 
eight. The Monitor understands that 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia will be mAde.J

in
ti

WANTEDstate J. W. BECKWITHWANTED.—Hides and Pork. High
est market prices paid.

The management desires to express 
i s keen appreciation of the renewals 
by subscribers during» the past week, 
thus clrarly proving that a clean, cul
tured journal is well appreciated.

\PERCY T. BATH. :■
Granville, Jan. 28tb.

—> end steam heating. It would be aa- 
j visable that applicants should 

over the premises before offering. 
Charlottetown, ! The Committee will meet at the 

appear in the next issue of the Mon who has been in town for some <3ays, eouipped with new sanitary p'lumbmg
' . ' 1”5„ M?nday. morning for Moncton. Home, South Maitland, on March 4th

, ---------------•>—i-----------  While here he disposed of a lar^e . ,
The first Presbyterian church of block of stock in the Samson Silver to open and cons!der applications,

Truro was destroyed by fire on BIack Fos 'Co-. Charlottetown, in and woa!d be Phased to have per-
Thursday of last week. .The fire is which be ie interested. During his sonal interviews with any or all ap-
s-upposed to have started from hot sbiy town he was the guest of his plicants both managers and matrons, 
ashes left where thley could do harm. re*ative, Mr. Hanning^on.
Loss $12,000. Schurman is always a welcome vis

itor in our town.

ex-
« The Kentville vs. Annapolis hockey pected, and 

match, in the locp.1 rink last night home this vgeek.
a (Tuesday) was won by the former to 1 --------

A full account will I Mr. D. Schurman,

ubrive look

the scjre of 5-3.

Keep Your Horses
AND CATTLE Overcoats.

in good condition
At Sacrifice Prices.

Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 
to select from.

•ur. Use FEED 
MOLASSES

F. S. CREELMAN,

8e:ty. tp Committee.
Death occurred at Kentville 

week to Cuthbert Harrison, 
sewnty-two. The deceased was 
native of Manchester, England, and 

Serf a number of years wan a resident
at Cblbrook, Kings Co., later resii-| topic social in Warren’s Hall on

Tuesday evening, Feb. 25th, at eight
o’clock. There will be a short pro- Eev' B- J- is preaching a series

The enow the past week has en--! gramme, music, readings, etc, with 8erm°ns on the “ Claims and Opyor-
theï wïod^hauhng^ fnl tholatVr retTf6hments 8^rved dur^ thé eve„- tunities of the Christian Ministry.” 

part of last week was fully improved lng* i >ext ^«mlay evening’s topic will he
by teamsters bringing logs to tht- An interesting feature of the enter- ! “ The modern interpretation of the Call'
mills in town. A citizen who watch- tainment will be tte reading of let- to the Ministry ’’
es these things^ informs us that he ters received by members of the Com-

remembers- seeing as 
loads of logs and wood come 
town in one day as on Friday 
last week.

Stove Prices are 
Advancing.

!last j
aged

Maitland, Feb. 12. 2 w.Entertainment in Warren’s Hall vt
f

a

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.(The River.-zJe Cemetery Co. give a Methodist Church Notes. Make your Hens LayFor Two Weeks we will sell 
the Perfect Stove fitted to burn 
wood for $11.00 and fiitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
advance.

mg in Kentville. To be cleared out tq make room for 
Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
greatly Reduced Prices.»r __

It Will Pay YOU to Give US

our1—♦
Feed them with<

j

Cracked 
Oyster ShellsTwo Sunday School classes and their 

teachers, Miss Wilkinson and Mr. E. A. 
j Hicks, were entertained at the parsonage 

Monday evening.
The young people of the Church 

a-ranging to give a “ Shamrock Tea ’’ 
the evening of March 17th.

never many
into

Zpany from many, who though no 
of I longer residing in Bridgetown,

still deeply interested in its welfare, 
and express warm approval of what 

L, 3 - Burton, who has bc.en ap- is being done toward improving its
pointed manager of the new fish cemetery and a desire to assist in
hatchery, at Middleton, has arrived
from Margaree with his family, and -, . .. _ _ , - L
is Stopping in H. W. Dodwell’s Lome to the bocial and hear for
hoase. Thik week Mr. Burton is re- yourselves these messages from 
cei-ving 100,000 speckled trout eggs friends, who “though absent’’ 
from Montreal, and leaves in a f = w -not forgotten Bridgetown.” 
days to obtain two million- salmon ™ , ..
eggs at Margarea, where they have TopiCS for tbe eTeninK a8 follows:—
six millions on hand.— Middleton 1- Books we have enjoyed.

- • Outlook. 2. Favorite winter sports
3. Places we have -visited.
4. Work that interests us.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd aare

K. FREEMANBridgetown, N. S

J. HARRY HICKSare
Everyttyirik in HardwareFOR SALEon

iremoting the work.
T-> FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 
wagon, nearly new. 
cr approved note with interest.

W. R. TROOP.
Qy^rn St., (opp. J. Messenger’s) 

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, t.f.

old Tragedies in Niagara Falls Cheap for cashhave

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 15—Two 
• men suicided in Niagara Falls yesterday, 

j An unidentified man, about twenty 
I years old. who told Reservation Officer 

Knapp he was from New York, drove

Money Saved!Fo. iX

Purchasers of Groceries i^ah save 
money by buying fit this store 
Only the bust goods obtainable at 
the lowest prices.

We carry just whAt you want 
at just the price you want to pay.

Just received a fresh lot of can
ned and penny goods. Milk and 
cream on Land all the time. ,

Everybody is doing it ! : Doing 
what ? Eating Oyster Stews at

»■
VFARM FOR SALE.Mr. Sydney R. Fay, oi the firm of 

Lumnbank & Fay, ^Real Estate Bro
kers, Saskatoon, who recently ré* 
turned there, after spending Christ
mas with his father in this town, has 
\%Tiltfn home saying the partnership 
business between himself and Mr. topics, the last topic being probably 

. Lhnenbank hss been re-organized, and [ discussed with the refreshments, 
they are now known asrthe Inter
national Securities oî Canada, Ltd.
Mr. I.unénbank being <ie president 
and llr. Fay vice-president of trie 
company.

f
One and a half miles from Bridge

town, 10} acres good sandy loam, 2 
young orchards, has put up 200 bar- 

ft rels of apples, alfo pears and small
Patrolman Charles Smith, of thc'citv <fruit’ good buildln*r- a large house,

- t vrat’r in sink. WiU sell right with 
stock and farm implements or with-

was on this side of the river, sight seeing j out a part of purchase. Money can 
with a party of friends, and”declares i remain on mortgage if desired.

Apply to

■ 5. Favorite summer .amusements.-ty- into the rapids above the Horse Shoe 
6., Suggestions for pur n:xt social, i falU and «as carried to death over the 
There will be music, vocal oi in- cataract.

strum ntal and readings between the*

police force of Niagara Falls, New York, v

Admission 25 cts.
->

WANTED: that lie and his fiiends plainly 
man leap from- Prospect Point to the ice 
covered rocks below the American Falls. 
A search of the rocks failed to disclose ;

Calilhumpian Carnival. saw a
MONITOR OFFICE.

c.
With the temperature in the day

much below zero, a cold cutting wind .
chilling one through and through, and the ^ . Smith and several otllers ar‘’ \ Eight-roomed House, with all con-

emphatic in their statements that they veniences, pleasantly situated on
saw the man take the leap. I RS°uth £"ee,n ** R”mediate

sale. For particulars apply to owner
I on premises.

Ken’s Restaurant.HOUSE FOR SALE.The drop curtain for the Recreation 
Hall is nearly completed, and a 
splendid scene has been painted there- 

- on by Mr. A. R. Bishop. The pic
ture represents a Swiss or Austrian 
scene. In the foreground is a beau
tiful chateau at the top of a hill, 
beneath which a road runs to a large 
lake, which is surrounded with 

In the roadway are two 
The chateau itself is nearly 

enclosed by trees and tS6 banks lead- 
, ing thereto are covered with " rich' 

, foliage. The whole picture is most 
entrancing, and reflects the greatest 
credit upon our local artist.

X
at night time the thermometer show- 
ing\eig,ht degree^/above zero, it is 
smallxou 
not get the ljarge crowd of enthus
iasts anticipated. However, in spite 

of these .adverse circumstancos, there 
was

lat the Carnival -did Any quanity ol Saw 
Logs, for which cash will 
be paid.

FOXES ! FOXES !W. E. GESNER.Ladiasof Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia I^air Ton
ic. It makes Hair Beauti-

5 w. 12, 3

mountains, 
figures. I am now prepared to 

furnish Foxes, ’Coons, 
Minks and other fur-bear
ing animals at short noticé, 
and have on hand for im
mediate delivery four pairs 
of r~d and one pair of fine 
grey foxes and four pairs of 
’Coons, also one odd female 
fox.
were born in captivity.

Particulars and prices^on 
application.

Annapolis County District Division 
will meet with. Paradise Division 
Thursday, 27th inst at 2.30 p.m.

R. G. WHITMAN,
District Scribe.

excellent attendance on Wed
nesday ' night, a number of the hardy 
ones having driven in from Middle- 
ton and Round Hill to swell the 
local assemblage. Had the weather At last a remedy hes been discov- 
been ideal there would probably have ered that will positively destroy -the 
been a record ^ crowd. The Interest Pest Dandruff, 
in the one mile event, between 
Ernest Marshall and George Dechman 
was very keen, the latter winning 
somewhat easily. Marshall was 
handicapped from the fact that his 
skates could have been in much bet
ter condition.

The town band was in attendance, 
and their renderings were very much 
enjoyed.

The Merchants’ Cup Race will thke 
plfife somewhere about the first week 

March; and already considerable 
intercut is being taken in the mat
ter. It is for two miles and is open 
to the County.

The next Carnival to te held will 
be a Masquerade, and it is to be large, generous bottle costs only 50c. 
hoped that better weather conditions ■ at leading druggists everywhere. The

* word “SALVIA” is on every(bottle.

on

W

H0R8E F0R 8aLk.’
A

Good all-purpose Horse, six years 
old, sound and kind.The Valentine Party held in the 

^ vestty of the Baptist church last Fri
day evening, was a decided success 
from every point of view. The Var- 

. iotis booths and tables were very 
attractively decorated and showed ex
cellent taste on the part of the young 
ladies who had the affair in hand; 
The Valentine idea of Cupid and 
hearts was well sustained and car
ried out in the decorations and in 
the “goodies1” that were on sale. 
The following young ladies were in 
charge of the different booths:— Ice 
cream, Mrs. G. E. Hoyt, Misses 
Beeler, Lee, P.eed and Daniels; teg, 
booth, Misses Healey and Craig 
Mrs. O'. P. Covert; cake, Mrs. Ernest 
Foster, Mrs. H. Mundy* Mrs. F. V. 
Young, Miss Florence Foster; candy, 
Misses Marguerite Hicks and Edith 

x Chute.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and remove dandruff in ten 
days, or money back.

The manufacturer guarantees it. It 
will grow hair, stop itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
arid abundant, 
from turning gray, and adds life and 
lustre.

SALVIA is a bair dressing that 
has become the favorite with women ' 
of taste and culture, who know the 
social value of beautiful hair. A

<S
J. o,.ELLIOTT.

X I
NOTICE.

All these animalsNotice is hereby given that 
passers upon my property after this 
date, at Clarence and Arlington, An
napolis Co., will be prosecuted with 
the utmost rigour of the law.

RALPH B. WILLIAMS.

tres-

J H. HICKS &S ONS 1

Geo. L. PEARSON.3 W. 5, 3

Paradise, N. S., Feb. 3rd.It prevents hair
\INVESTORS1

NOTICE.
Invest your money nearer home. 

There is a Company in our midst.
PATRONIZE IT.

The young ladies of the Alcorn 
Mission Circle of the Methodist 
church will give a bean supper In the 
basement of the church on Thursday, 
Feb. 27th, five to eight o’clock. Ad
mission 25c.

t ■

V
RAYNER, CLARK & HARLOW 

BLACK FOX CO., Limited. j
will prevail.Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 3 w. 26, 2
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TRUTH ABOUT STATUE.

, Variety, q0 Doubt Over Position of Venus de 
Milo’s Arms Set at Rest.

What was the position of the now 
Vanished arms of the Venus de Milo, 
a question that has been heatedly 
discussed in Paris by artists and 
antiquaries since the discovery of the 
famous statue in 1820, is now est at 
rest forever through the publication 
recently by Jean Alcard, the academi
cian and well known man of letters, 
of some remarkable manuscripts in 
his possession which have never be
fore been published.

According to the evidence in these 
documents, which is regarded as un
impeachable! the statue of Vequs Vjfc 
trix, which is now the chief treasure 
at Lily J^quvrç was intact when it was 
discovered nearly a century ago by a 

z 1 .Greet T£àshnt in an underground 
I ! grotto inhis :field! iAtjSü- '

Roth arms were in place. The right 
descended a little below the hips, 

where it held up the draperies, whilp 
the left arm was raised above the 
head and grasped in the hand a small 

i sphere, which was probably an apple. 
This arm was detachable from the 
body of the statue and fixed in place 
by a tongue of iron.

"The re.ison the statue was armless 
when it was shipped from the island 
of Milos is now also made clear. The 
documents published by Alcard prove 
that French, naval officers, who were 
the first Europeans to see the Venus 
and w ho were authorized by their 
Government to buy it at any cost ob
tained the prize only at the cost of a 

j sharp scrimmage with the crew of a 
Turkish brig, the commander of which 

i had been instructed by a Greek prince 
at Constantinople to bring the statue 
to him.

In the struggle, in which fifty sailors 
took part on each side, and in wh.cn 
allots and saber cut -were freely ex- 

I changed, the statue, which had been 
placed on a stoutly built cart, was 
thrown to the ground and its arms 
were broken in pieces. i

■I This seizure of the Venus de Milo j 
by force and conflict between the ! 
French ar.d Turks was hushed up for | 
diplomatic reasons, and never reached 
the ear.- of the public.

The first, of the documents which 
hy- Moard publishes and which he in-

!«•’*«= » “““rr"S.T ïm*rithese, gas:s; and third, or that tne WTjtten by Dumont Durville, afterward
_______  electricity itself in the form of ele> noted as a Polar explorer, who obtain-

Klements Changed-Sir William Ram- trons gives rise to the birth of jhese ed the statue for the French Govern- ,

say Announces that Investi- elements. He states positively that the Venus
igators Have Succeeded TRANSMUTATION OF CREATION. Victrix, when he first saw the statue

™ E1- i -I- ->«. «bm « •««*» . ^ "’.'ST SSSS3
r mutation of one element into an- mutj]ated ajid detached from the body,
an- other or the créât on of an element i Next is a manuscript notice of Lieut-

,ro„ rlrouititr. Thin point* 11» |
on* element into another, thus pro- for a change of one form Of mat er ; yeerg afterward enraged at the end-

rare cases- helium and supposed to be incapable of it, into ( j^g dispute on the subject of the onc-
’. .. ._„i„ 1 Another ” inal attitude, of the Venus decided to ,

bringing within the .calm It*ve a record in writing, which
possibility the alchemist’s dream j Asked whether the iisco\-iy ,e.n- ^uld 9ettle Lqe matter finally. It 

of turning lead into gold, has created braced the possibility of the trims-i;
1 mutation of metals, for instance that “When I saw the statue in the hut 

of lead into gold, Professor Ra as.iy I of Yorgos Bottoms, on whose field it 
.. ’ was found the left arm was attached

saiû" t . . . , . to the 'bust and held an apple over
“I do not know it might, though ^ -•

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY INinsurance Agents
yor*•••••*•+ are what you are looking 

for when you go to ,buy
i

!
iINSURE 

m the
Nova-Scotia.-Fire

Strong—Liberal
-Prompt

kgroceries ♦
«

. 1
t

You wili find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

4t
1

rates Itefore placing or re

newing your Insurance
Get our «

Queen St. 
Bridgetownc. L. PIGGOTTS, “The $tar of Alberta”t

C B. LONGMIRL i
1 nr-KUO1 -

Haîifci Fire losnranct Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

arm

I , U 1
We are insuring properties of every 

SseçripUun, and solicit yoqx patron-
•r>*

Out rates are loy. 
over S400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

1 An Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

This District

Cash assets/
9Agent.

W. W. CHE5LEY 
Bridgetown,

The s-oiendidly atraLegic site ol Ca-rmangay was discovered by a 
shrewd railway engineer attracted' *t the district by the lure of the finest
wheat in the Canadian West. He tmap ed.up lands where the ^?de

Tne U. r. It.

i3E- N. 5.

PASTë
-.#AV

Must be ft competent, keen and aggres
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential. 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable of producing 
results. Apply

Gee. W. Elliott, 206 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont

Our New Stock of

J. of the Little Bow Eiver narrows to a point. Here must all railways cross. 
avd tbe shipping cn-tr- croated went ahead by leaps and bounds.GROCERIES came8 •A

Is,the best ever brought 

into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par excell

ence, so is the price. Bur? 

chasers can thus save 

money.

I.t b,r ■e

LI

— - — - - Rl

ay to-day is a thriving incorporated town, with not leri 
t\AT\ 5 business places.' Her up-to-date electric and natural water 
supply systems are owned and operated by the people. Carmangay 

boasts an eight-roomed schoolhonse, two backs and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bushels in 1311 and V/a millions in 1912. Carmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the ertire district ,is underlaid with coal of finest Gait quality.

I ■».j helium; second, or thatEverything in Can
ned Goods.

British Scientists Make a Ure>t 
Discovery, v- )

neon or

PRESENT
Fresh Chocolates- 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.
i

?S2
mente. SC A

London. Feb. 8—Yesterday’» 
nouncement of the transmutation

Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of

title 
■ ■■«a

it t0 99»»|
IINHM >c « • *#r»J

*••••• 
!» ec»e 
s»»#» 
aim

r
III •• ■ 8 • B ■
m»ii#E$e ■■■■

s eeisI M • RSducing two 
neon, and

is •*
ÜJfi F

1OfOvershoes 
and Rubbers

?=♦

the bfitish 
The announcement

sensation ina great
scientific world, 
was made on the joint authority of I

That means, a wonderful fu-Sir. William Ramsay, Professor Nor- 
Collie, tbe head of the Depart

ment of Organized Chemistry at Un
iversity College, and Professor Ham- 
onson 6f Leeds University.
Ramsay, who in 
possibility of transmutation, "de
scribed his latest experiment in the

Carmangay grows as Alberta grows.
ture. Four new railroads are heading for Carmangay. Four new 
elevators are trying to cope with tre tremendous wheat yields of the 

district. The mines are opening up splendid prospects. Carmanpy is beii;g rapidly devvl- 
into one of the greatest tewrs in the Oaradinn West. YOU can just as confidently i

her doors, and will soon supply her sister cities m Aloerta.

FUTUREit is probable that the tost wild be 
too great to m ike it worth while. • Stale Bread.
The importance of tb^ discovery is it, is gejierally supp-jsed that the 
'»« « h.V. a«»b,r«, Mo,h,r U«
in the hook of nature and bav£ logs 0j wa(eT; but this is not the case, 
opened the door to further discover- \ ^emaTks The Bakers' Weekly. Stale 
ies. There jnay be commercial con- i bread contains almost ex act.y the 
sequences, probably tjere will be. but ^me ^^^“pietely

these ard not the concern of a scien-

QUAL1TY COUNTS. man

J.L FOSTER Sir Wm. 
1895 showed the „■

following interview:
PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS. The High Class 

Residential Section^lteVistecold. We Are Now Weet-♦»»♦»»»»»
2 WHEN ANSWERING AD* # 

♦ V 8 RTI8BMBNT8 » 
Ift PLEASE MENTION THE 4> 
+ MONITOR-SENTINEL K ♦

The change is merely in the inter- 
is njw nal arrangement of the molecu.es of 

the bread. A proof of- this is that ii 
. .. we put a stale loaf into a closely-cover- 

t T command a battery coil to repeat the ^ t n_ exp0fl<, it for hail an hour or
Academy at \ îenna. v»itn t a ; experiment; formerly only those who an hour to a heat not exceeding that 
thought I had succeeded in _ trans-^, 8tor.,s of Vadium could at- of boiling water and then allow :t V>
muting copper in lithium and gilicom. | anything of the kind.” ! c<*>} il Wlll. .’ue ^TheTew
titamum. zirconium and thorium in-] _________ ^__________ nnd^properties to the state of the r.ew ,
to carbon. More recently I ob- MIXARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. . j * ' ’ 
tarned neon ’from

tific investigator. One advantage ol 
the discovery is this: It 
within the reach oi any one who can

#
• For several yCans I used half a 

(Jium bromide, which
lug the Demand For 

Choice Lots In
gramme of ra 
had been lent to me by tt(e Loyal of Carmangay \ -,

I
Already Alta Vista has beautiful homes costing as high as $4,0C(0.
Every lot is guaranteed high, dry and level. Alta Visita is ouiy a 
block from the Post Office and City Hall.

ON THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A EOT

Time is money in Alta Vista (Carmangay) to-day! Buy at 
with views, maps, etc. DO IT NOW.

♦» !

THE LADIES’ AID. !

water. > Two 
.years ago the radium bromide was 
recall'd by the Royal Academy 

Vienna. •

Some time ,igo I had a had attack Quarantine.
1 of Quinsy which laid me up for two it is impossible to say with any- 

at weeks and c ;st a lot of n:on?y. j thing like certainty just how old the
1 Finding the lumo again forming -in I custom oL quarantine is. NVc_ know 

I bathed freely with : that it waa observed at Venice aj 
MIXARD’S LINIMENT, and ta tv- early as ti* year 1127. whereby a-1 
ating a .cloth with the L iment left merchant^ and others coming irora the 
it on all night. ; Levant were obliged to remain for :

—~~ ~ forty days in a lazaretto b^i'.-rt 
they were admitted to the city, ibe - 
ustom is now coextensive with the : 
ivilized world, and. to it is doubtless 

to be attributed the rapid advance 
that has been made within the Pa-1 

I quarter of a century in safeguarding 
I the people from the plagues which m | 

the olden times were so,destructive of ; 
human life.

The old church bell had long been 
cracked;

Its call was but a groan;
It seemed to sound a funeral knell 

With every broken tone.
“We need a bell,” the brethren said 

“But taxes must be paid;
We have no money we can spare— 

Just ask the Ladies’ "Aid.” If

Send coupon for bookletonce.

i

Western Canada Real Estate Co.‘Radium contained an enoimoue my throat, 
gtiergy in concentrated 

In order to see whether some

’ I
amount of
form.
other spurce of energy could not be *s-.meNext morning the swelling wns genj-j 

re 1 I attributed the Warding off of an . Head Office, 204 KENT BUSLDÎNG, TORONTO ONTARIOfound to achieve the# same results, I
investigated the contents of used X- f attack of Quinsy to the free, use i f

vessels i MIXARD’S LINIMENT.

The shingles on the roof were qZd; 
The rain

rI
jrfhme dowa^in rills; 

bretfren N^owly^ 
heads

And spoke of - “Monthly Bills,” 
Tne chairman of the board arose, 

And said, ‘‘I am afraid 
That we ihall have to lay the case 

Before the Ladies’ Aid.”

i
their Ray bulbs, (closed glass 

which had been used to produce | 
X-Ray's by electrical discharge, 
tween two pieces of metal). These 
bulbs were found to contain traces of 
helium, the existence of which I flould

r ~~The - n — ~

Cot Out SM Mail This Coupon To-dayG. F. WORDEN. HEAD OFFICE :
204 Kant Building, Toronto

> H
be- St. John. 1i WESTERN CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.

S04 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont.
* Please it-"*, without obligation on my part, literature 

facts, figures and views of Carmangay.

NAME.v [iv-ixva tfrry-.-w * • • • •- a

•>- i*There’s always a way ■ out, but
ifBRANCHESdoubt can’t find it. Fear is blind 

in the dark. Only the light of cour- Bnlldto*.4 
i Bank T

Montreal, «1* New Blrta 
London, Ont, 11 Dominion 

Chambers.

"X Falling From the Sun to the Earth.
The philosophers havfe figured out 

some queer problems sinœ the time 
of Horatio, but none of tiiem is more 
curious than that relating to the 
amount of time it would take for an 
object to fall from the sun or 
to our earth. It has been decided, 
after an immense amount of figuring, 
that ff a bowlder weighing a ton 
should fall from the sun it would take 
ninety-nine years, nine months and 
two hours to reach the earth. The 
same bowlder could make the trip 
from the moon to the earth, in four 
and one-half days.

Znot explain.The carpet had been patched and 
patched

Till quite beyond repair,
And through the aisles and on the 

steps
The boards showed hard and hare, 

fit is too bad!” the brethren said;
•‘An effort must be made 

To raise an interest on the part 
Of tiiembers of the Aid.”

The preacher’a stipend was behind;
The poor nran blushed to meet 

The butcher and the grocer -as 
They passed him on the street,"

But nobly spoke the brethren then;
‘iPastor, you shall be paid!

We’ll call upon the treasurer 
Of our good Ladies’ Aid.”

"•Ah,” said the men, “the^way to 
Heaven,

,1s long and hard and- steep,
"With slopes of ease on èither side,

The path ’tie hard to keep.
We cannot climb the heights alone 

Our hearts are sore dismayed;
We ne’er shall get to Heaven at all 

Without the Ladies' Aid.”
—Christian Endeavor World.,

age can penetrate gloom.
Every labyrinth has its path to 

Professor Collie's was simultané- safety. If Alexander hadn’t cut the 
ously experimenting with home made Gordian knot some man would have 

bulbs in which the cathode untied it. Tangles are only hopeless

PROF. COLLIE'S WORK. * ">1SI Thomas, $64 Talbot St
Sa alt Ste. Merle, 760 Queen St 
HaOeybary, Kingston, Ottawa. 
Midland, Brantford, 6 Temple Bld*. I ADDRESS ■•^rrr. .yi « tw mr* *' __

MONITOR-SENTINEL. Bridgetown,
* -

moonX-ray
rays were employed as the soui.ie of to panicky fingers. 

Prof. Patterson pursued aenergy.
similar course of investigation, quite 
independently, without knowing of’ 
Profesi.or Collie’s work. Professor 
Collie was very skeptical at first, but 
immediately both came to the con- 

that if cathode rays are

—
the small sphere re^every day for the next few weeks, 

You can get fun ap well as j when a cheap pitcher or vase can be
of substituted for the book.

i
catch it as 
bounds.
beauty of figure out of this game 
-‘‘catch and toss,” so begin this im
provement work at once, 
more than repay you.

PERFECTING THE FIGURE.

The explanation of the modern 
woman’s defective figure is lack of ex
ercise.
she allows the days to pads by with
out giving her many muscles the out
door exercise they crave, and as a 
consequence the body suffers.

Every woman is interested in keep
ing her waist supple, filling out her 
chest and straightening her back, and 
well she may be, as a pretty face 
avails bmt little if the form lacks 
the curves of beauty.

A splendid way of rounding out the 
entire figure is to play at ball wfth 
oneself for a stated period every 
day. Dressed in an abbreviated cos
tume, you can spend ten or more 
minutes very profitably, tossing a 
small rubber ball against your bed
chamber wall and endeavoring to

This exercise will give Miladi not 
only a straight back, daintily p "deed 
head aad a graceful walk, but a 

and shoulders, as

It willFor this reason and that,elusion
One of the Sights of Kiel.

Kiel possesses a sight which no vis
itor should miss. On the lawn outside 
the yacht club stands a statue of Al
fred Krupp—frock coated, bareheaded, 
his hair most accurately brushed and 
parted and holding a top hat and 
walking stick in his right hand. In 
the opinion of many critics this is the 
most grotesque public monument in 
Europe.—London Chronicle.

passed through pure hydrogen gas, 
in a certain manner, there is pre
sent in the hydrogen tube consider
able quantities of neon* one of the 

elements of the atmo-

0
Another simple way of obtaining or 

retaining grace of form is to pretend 
a maid of ancient Greece,

plumper throat 
well, so disdain it not.

shouldLast, but not least, you 
know that walkmg is an all round 
beautifier, improving the complexion, 
and rounding out the form at

you are
gliding to the well with a tall water 
jar poised gracefully on your head. If 
at first, you are afraid of your much 
prized china falling to the ground, 
substitute a hook for the 
pitcher, as It will suffer little—hurt 
from a fall now and then.

more perfect in bal- 
will be able 
rapidly and

most, rare 
sphere, and some change of conditions 
hfUnm is substituted for neon. Inas- one 

Its devoteesmuch as there is certainly no helium 
in the bulbs and that the

and the same time.
of two things—a brilliantwateror neon

possibility of their eotrtance from the 
outside air, 
was excluded by carefully devised ex
periments, the only conclusion wllich 
can be drawn 
ments are the product of some ac
tion going on in the bulb, first either 
the transmutation of the aluminum 

of one of the numerous

are sure
complexion and a good figure. Form 
a walking club of one, Miss Indoor- 
Girl, and test the truth of the above 
statement1 for yourself.

The Planet Mars.
The whole globe of Mars, which has 

a diemetpr of about half that of the 
earth (528 thousandths—6,728 kilome
ters, or 4,281 miles) weighs only 106 
thousandths of our globe, or 625,684 
quintillions of kilograms. The density 
of the materials which compose Mars 
is inferior to that of the substances 
which compose the earth in the pro
portion of 711 to 1,000.

which contains them,
As you grow 

ancing the book, you 
to move about quite

littlr fear of your head burden 
the floor with an

Practice this grace- 
hour

v
There is no better medicine made 

for colds than Chamberlain’s' Cough 
Remedy. It acts on nature’s plan, 

-, relieves the lungs, opens the secre
tions, adds expectoration; and re
stores the system to a healthy con
dition. For sale by all dea’ers.

are that these ele-
with
falling on 
rending crash, 
inducing exercise for half an

ear- Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.LINIMENT CURES1 MINARD’Scathode or 
elements present in the glass into DIPHTHERIA.
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It’s the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, wOEST HOME 
DYE, oee can bay—Why yoe don't ???n hive to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods ere made 
of.—So Mistakes ere Impossible.

Send foe Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing oyer other colors. 
-The JOHNSON.RICHARDSON CO., Limited,», y Montreal. Canada. 8
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/EYES OF A PORTRAIT. *************♦*******<1IN TflE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

! / .lOAP Why They Seem to Follow Obiervere 
Moving To and Fro.

The fact that the eyes of some por- 
traita follow the observer as he moves 
to different positions has always been 
looked upon as a triumph of realism.
All hough the phenomenon has been ! 
exaggerated In some Instances, it is 
not a myth. If the eyes of the portrait 
look nt the observer In a favorable pc- 

’ Fliion they •will continue to do ho-with- ! 
lu a wide angle extending to any situ
ation where- a view Is possible- Con- ! 
trarlly. If the eyes do not Intentionally 
look at the observer they will not do 
so even though be take his station at 
a point where the painted gaze Is seem
ingly directed.

Suppose that the portrait bend Is In 
three-iiuarter face turned to our left, 
with the eyes turned toward the" spec
tator. If we move to the right we do 
not obtain another view of the head — 
that Is. we do not move Into the profile 
view that would be the case In real 
life. We see the same three-quarter 
head, but lessened In perspective. The |- 
plcture Itself Is ou n flat canvas and 
becomes narrowed In perspective, m 
does any flat surface beheld at loss than j 
o .right angle. A square seen at less 
than a right angle tends toward the 
projection of an oblong. Under these 
conditions the face of the portrait be
comes elongated proportionally. It still 
looks at tbe spectator because It pos
sesses all tbe drawing that was seen 
In the front view, narrow now because 
viewed from an acute angle.

This fact will be more readily under
stood by the spectator If he will half 
close bis eyes until unable to appreci
ate tbe surroundings of the picture 
and the acute angle which the painted 
surface Irenes to him. Tbe contraction 
of the features will be apparent at i 
once. The photograph of a portrait at 
an acute angle would show the per
spective narrowing more plainly. It I* 
this contracted portrait* that Is seen 
upon moving to the right or left of It.
The principle would he the same If the 
spectator take a station higher or low- * 
er than the picture, except that the 
head would then appear to be widened 
Instead of narrowed. Whatever tin- 
position of the spectator, the eyes will 
look at him (if they do sq in the first ^ 
placet because there Is no other place' 
for them to look.— Harper's Weekly.

i (Continued from page 2).

Refunds of taxes 
Orders of Council, not provided 

in present 
Forest Protl-ction 
Loans repaid Royal Bank 
Balance, cash on hand, Dec. 

31st, 1912

Real Estate10.24

Groceries *
4

"it’s all

RIGHT

243.30
812.52

7400.00
Most Popular 

With Most People 

For Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP.» 

POSITIVELY th3 LARGEST SALE in CANADA I

For Sale or To Let523.02« X Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

x
Your continued valuable patronage 

cordially solicited.

! e
... $39255.19

Cash on hand Jan. 1st,- 1Ô12 1614.19
Received from unpaid rates 1910 

& 1911

? m My residential property on Cran- 
ville street,. including house, stable 
and half ^cre 8t land in gardeti, A 
number of fruit

I
2yC

j780,97
23617.01

!
Collection of rates, 1912 
Private patients, Co. Hos

pital
Municipal Patients (outside) , 815.72 
Incidentals, Co, Hoepital 
Incidentals, Co. Home 
Private patients, N. 8. Hos

pital
Contingent receipts 
Forest Protection 
Town of Annapolis, Joint Ac

count 1911
Town of Annapolis, Joint Ac

count, 1912
Town of Bridgetown, Joint Ac

count, 1912
Town of Middleton,, Joint Ac

count, 1911, balance 
Town of Middleton, .Joint Ac

count, 1912

5A trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS; M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.r.

1385,36

10.00
124.87

M

639.84
851.32
743.14

i.

THE HOME HOUSE FOA SALE. r
. 86.74

ph

The desirable cottage, the property 
®f lue late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to«J* E. Lloyd/ 708.37

AUNHEALTHY TALK by his fire,
ABOUT HEALTH, clothed by his*kands, but thxt la all.

warmed is decently 354.50 a quick purchaser. About J 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

I

He neglects her. He never says a 
word of affection to her. He never 
pays tier any attention. When she 
ventures an opinion he cuts it short 
with curt comment. When she tells 
her garrulous, old stories, as old peo
ple will, he does not even try to con-

Vnder

377.40
The ordinarily intelligent man has 

no" sympathy with those who decry a 
change ’in ovr manners eimply because 
it is a change. Our grand-fpthers, 
for example, we?e in the habit of 
kissing the hands of their lady 
friends; but instead of kissing hands 
we have learned to shake them, 
change, it ie true, from the graceful 

to the graceless , but not one . that 
we need otherwise lament, says: 
“The Argonaut." -The only changes 
that wj need deplore are those that 
imply some loss of kindliness, or 
sapfè thickening and coarsening , of 
the mental fibre. f - ,

Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge indicates ' 
some of these 'in the current issue of !

-*■
342.76

Loans, Royal Bank of Canada 7400.00 J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

3
-i------------

$39255.19 A,
CONTINGENT account. • fHOME FOR SALE.

To amounts paid for— WINTER AND SPRINGceal how much he is bored.
ibis coldness end neglect the poor old
mother’s heart is breaking, and in a
letter, written in a trembling and
feeble handwriting, she as’ls me if I
cannot say something that her son
will read :.nfl may make him think.
Ah, if I only could! If I could only

i s?y to him: “ilan, man, give love
as well as duty to your mother,
Give hrr the wine of life as well as

,, the tread. Don’t forget tne w.iman
He tel s us . „ . ,

: . who never f sheets vou.was young ht W3 31 » -
taught, and very’ vigorously taught,, . ,

* ,* , V , , truly,, that h> s busy, overworked,that il .w^s not good manners to dis- , 1, , ...
r , care burdened; that be has the ediimscuss physical ailments in general so- :

q,_ety, .and that it was the heigit of
vulgarity to talk bf tbe cost of
things whether your own things or i

„ „ ! Gr inted. But, your mothers lifethose of vetetr people. But we have J ; ,
, , ... , „ ... , he s not beer. easy. 5 our fath.r waschanged all that nowadays. Mr. I

■ ; . ,, , „„ a poor mar, and from the diy sheLodge tells us chat he toiv 'hears sur- ;
‘ gical operations, physical functions. ! ms,n:d hin* *be' stood ^ ki* 8id>i - ____

j fighting tae wolf from the door with Total Contingent Payment mwlè 
her naked hands, as a woman must 1 _ - ' '*=•
fight. I

She worked not the eight or ten Uy amoUnts r<;C£iVfd from" 

hour day of jthe union,, but the twen- 
! ty-four hour of the poor wife and 
mother. She cooked tn 1 cleaned and 
scrubbed and patched and nursed 

^ from dawn until bedtime, and in the Intertst on current Acct.
to^deplore, because trey da em-Hfht W"S up aad down ?ttting i ?undryfi“e3 _ . „

OhaticaUv imply a coarsening of men-'!,rr thirsty ^ covering rest- J A. Whitman, Caief Forest
t,I iin;. ,ulEmty ,o ge«r.l th,,'1' = “«>«

. there is no one to rebuke it. The

Fine country residence, just 
limits of the town, suitable for sun
nier house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good fiable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels oi

Fine sit-

Suppression of contagious dis
eases

on tne
$ 97.84 

61,05 
127.97 TailoringRepairs to Jail 

Books, Registry of Deeds 
Copying Booko, Reg. of Deèds 25.60 
Clothing for pnsonerd 

.Medical attendance jail 
Enquiry, Roy Bent at Indus

trial School t

Orchard1.78
12.00

apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, f beautiful view of river ' 
valley. For information apply to

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

12.10
771.45

;
Repairs, Ferry Slips
Sundry patients to N. S. Hos

pital
Dr. Armstrong, delegate Tu

berculose Convention.
Expressage on cheque bôoh
Record took for cierk \
Entry transferred for Fcr(st 

Protection Acct.
A. M. Spinney, Gaynors, Lun

enburg Co.
J. A. Myers, Gaynor*;, Lun- 1 

enburg Co.
J. I. Foster, burial horse
E. Freeman, conveying ballet 

boxes
Lantern and f lobes, I -, xjM- 

town Bridge »

44,55 The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. ■»

10.00, “Scribner's Magazine.” 
tfiat when he .35

Of course the man will say, anil 9.59 T. J. MARSHALL I FOR SALE.i

.32 That -very desirable residential pro
pre I Perty situated at Carletbn’s Corner, 
£4 Bridgetown, consisting of modern 

duelling house, stable, shop and 
and garden. . Also one 

Posses-

Queen St., BrZdsretown, N. S.rf wife and childrtn upon him, 
he is eft.n irrjtab’e through

that
sheer

3.00 I*
S a ■

♦physcal wealriness and overstrain. 3.00
3.00 orchard

•hundred acres of woodland.
— tion can be given first of May. 

j For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

• Bridgetown.

4.20 *
nce- THEY DID riST RETURN. 11.85

The Four Men That Handled a Hearse 
In South Africa.

“Talking about omens.*’ said the es- 
Cnnadian soldier, “a queer thing hap
pen vd in tbe Boer war.

“A troop of mounted r1(les were re
turning after a bard day’s seuutlng 
to our camp near Mlddlehurg, m ttie 
eastern part of the Transvaal. On our 
way back we bud to *|»a«s the town 
cemetbry. which was on tile side of » 
hill. Near the gale of the cemetery j 
Flood a shed In which was kept tbe | 
town hearse.

“Tbe doors of this building were 
open as we were riding past, and In 
some manner tho blocks which were 
usually kept under tbe. wheels of the 
hearse must have become dislodged, 
for the hearse slowly moved out of tbe 
shed and rolled down tbe bill Into the 
middle of our party, who scattered In 
all directions, f

“The officer In charge of the' troop j 
ordered four men to dismount and take., - 
the hearse I Kick. Now comes tbe queer 
part. Soon after this we went to Cape 1 

Town and took shipper home. Every 
man of that scouting party returned (f\ 
nlive and well to Canada ‘except the 
four men who handled that hearse. 1 

Nut a man of that four returm-d."
The former warrior paused and l^\ 

heaved a sigh.

disease and its remedies freely and > 
fully discussed at dinbtr and on all 
other occasions by the ingenuous 

sexes, while 1 s for

(T.

The Monitor WeddingSiationery 1
{ M. K. Piper, bal. refund of 

overpayment
Municipality of Lunenburg, 

Gayncrs
W. M. Romans, property at 

Bear River

youth of ^th
money/it is talked of to such at^ex-

* :
1.75

< tent that polite conversations 
resemble npthing 
debate.

Now these are changes that it

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

OW ;
so much as a tariff j

37.41 V

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct80.00
35.54

196.30 in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

well' Small sum oi
.32

I crcupy coughs. She bad time to lis- 
1 tsn to your stories of boyish fun aad
frolic and triumph. She had time FOREST PROTECTION SERVICE.

to say the things that spurred your Forest Protertion in account with
Municipality of Annapolis Ço.

, ... . .. , , . , I To amounts Paid—
did -without the dress she needed ; j A. whitman, services and
that you might^not be ashamsd of ' Collections 
your jclothes before your fellows. 1 J. A. Whitman, sundry ex- 
Stop.f man, and think what wouli ] penses
life have been to you if she had1 Sunndry Sub-Rangers, Tele- 

? phenes, et3.
treated Vy ou in your chadhcod as
you are trelung her in her old age.
Suppose there hurl been no warm,
caressing mother's levé.
there had keen no soft broxst on

Total Contingent Receipts 351.32
The MONITOR PUBLISHING

COMPANY, Limited.
a

Bridgetown, June ,18th, t.f.

avoidance of health topics is not
convention. It is due tu the 

that theses topics are usually 
mÿ" stomach is out of

mere
ta<ff

a

She never forgot . to-;ambition on. 
cook the little dish;e you liked. She

disgdsung. If 
order" with all the usual implications

br.
FARM FOR SAL^f

of symptoms and remediçs, I have no 
more right to say so to any one but 
a’ doctor, than I should have a right

.
11225.88 

V 30.60 

556.04

*
— At Albany, farm of '250 acres; 15 

acres under cnltiration, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, .balance wood and 

... timber land, including 25 acres hard 
/|\ ■ wood never cut. Good house of 8 

rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other information 
apply to

. to display , my "sore toe at the dinner 
table", supposing I had the distinction

Both su>
< g'.-g. ’S'-g-gL’of possessing a sore toe.

.ects are ejually repulsive. Every
thing relating, even by inference, to 
the inside of the body is repulsive, 
and when the s^id inside is disease!

$812.52

Cr. PRIME MEATS.Suppose jjy amounts Received- 
Forest Tax ■ .
Sundry Fines
Balance from County Funds

$077.64
65.50
69.38

mwhich you could weep at your child- 
ish sorrows, no clinging arm ‘to en
fold you and co:;jrfort- you when the 
thif. :s of your l.ttle wcrld went

opic becomes not only repulsive
talk

Fuil line of all the very chociest Meats on 
the market at-

. the
but (nauseating. .And yet we

; m
"Good men, true comrades, thev | -* 

were.” said he. "The reason they did 
not come hack was because two of

The IGNITOR PUBLISHING 
(COMPANY, Limited.

r
to$812.52about ft. We talk about it to such

CASH PRICES„n extent that de:ent people almost 
dread to use the conventional ’gre^t- i VFcnJ-
ing of “How are vou?’’ for fear of | Would “ nct take aWay from TOU 
calling forth a flood of filthy" Pathol- ihî ™emory of a11 that is' b£5t aoJ

- ogival details that -would sicken a aweEtest in life? Is *cre anything
, else so pitiful on earth as the littlecrocodile.

Of course the people who talk 
this way are not wholly to blame. ’

SINKING FUND.
1 Town of Bridgetown, 4 per 

cent, $500 Bonds 
9 Municipality of Annapolis, 

4 per cent. 5500 Bonds

them got good Jobs In Cnpc Town; thé 
other two marric<l Boer widows and 
settled down on farms,'’ he said.—New 
York Siiu.

mTry our Sausages—i hey msfke you feel jqy IMPORTANT NOTICES$2000.00
good.

4500.00 mOne Thing He Remembered.
Tie was standing near one of the 

stamp windows In tbe general po>^< 
office. IIis face wus> flushed and 

Weaturcs distortetV"while he>Kfigi-it 
witlydiis teeth ut VahktT IhaîTs baud- j 
kerchief. When tbe knot gave way a

According to the postal law 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes » 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, awl tne man who al 

" lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to senC 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the lajw tor the cost ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

MOSES & YOUNG now
&child that is motherless—that is an Amoqnt of Investments

! sLcn in a strange home—that ha.i so r'eT'P1,t Arcount
, ” ,j On deposit Jan. 1 ‘12 $1600.44

They only reflect the spirit of the ona to love it j lut. on 6 Annapolis Co.
dav. Press, pulpit and doctors are in ! there ia iust one otheT ti^ure •
an unholy-league to persuade us that mor6 ,crlorn than the little unloved In^“4 Bndgetown 

* j j child, md that is the old mother vrho r--onas• health 1; the most important, consid- ’ Accrued Interest
eration in life instead of being one of jls "n ov< ^ ‘e c -ren 8 e as Annual Deposit 
the least important. . There is, hard-1raired’ and who is doomed to 9-,end 
ly a newspaper without its medloal : the la&t years of hfr life-in a ^lacial 
page. Books about health appear in ; atmosphere of neglect, her devotion,
ose unending and ill-smelling flood. btr laborj* her 8aCriftces l°rgotten.

Health organizations bombard us for 
subscriptions, votes, and sympathy. .
All of which we mi

$6500.00 1in mGranville Street, Bridgetown3
126.00

90.00
40.53

420.00
friend who had been watching the un
usual performance stepped up and ask
ed. “What was the knot tor—to re
member eometMpgV” “Yes, to have 
my wife's umbrella mended.” “Did 
you bave It done?” “No: forgot tbe 
blamed tiling lu the subway. But I 
remembered the knot all right*'—New 
York Tribune.

i
2260.97

r !Cr.
By cash to purcblise 3 

Mun. of Anna Co. 
Bonds, with 5 days 
interest

» *-> Bargains ini1506.66BIRTHDAYS.

BOOTS AND SHOES<trt endure even to ; 
vernations at the

Balance on Deposit,
Dec. 31, T2

Total Sinking Fund,

Dec. 31, ’12 
RATE COLLECTORS’ BALANCES.
H. Fritz (1910)
A, B. Kendall (1911)
John I. Nixon (1912)
H. L. Elliott (1912)
Elias Messenger (1912) 1067,42 
Edwin Lent (1912)
C. Phinney

(Abbie Mills, A: M.) When Solid Iron Floats.
Experiments show that It a hall of 

•olid Iron is lowered Into » mass of 
liquid Iron by means of a metal fork | 
the ball at first sinks to tbe bottom 
with the fork. But In a few seconds 
It leaves the prongs and rises to the 
surface, where It continues to float mi- j 
til It melts. The rising Is explained by ! 
the expansion of tbe ball, due to heat- . 
Ing. whereby It becomes, bulk for bulk, i 
less dense than the molten uietal.•

the loathsome con 
dinner table, in the s:reet-car, and

760.31In my Lord’s pavilion hiding, 
With the Comforter abiding, 

wherever else two or three are gaVi- Blessed y eats are swlftîy gliding; 
ered together, if only the agitation f Years and birthdays, 
was likely to do any good. But

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.

$7260.31
(*

vjpft In memory backward glancing 
that, of course, is impossible. It Where youth’s rosy lights were danc- 
woulil he fairly safe to predict t hat ' *n8>

atout his health ,The” tT\iIe advancing,
1 Vanished birthdays.

$ 48.16 
17.50 

196.90 
781.63

» y.
JIM IV1

BEST QUALITY GOODSno one who talks 
at improper times can live to an old

There is nothing the body re- More and more the upper glory,
I Shines along earth s pathway hoary. 
Peace weaves, in and out, the story 

Of the birthdays.

AT LOWEST PRICES
290.87
103.42

age.
sents so much as being thougot 
atout.

GIVE US A CALL.
Her Reasons.

“So yon want to Interest yourself In 
politics?"

"Well.” replied the energetic woman.
"I kind o' thought maybe that it l 
could 'tend lathe politics tor the fam
ily John would find time to stay home 
nnd put up some shelves in the pan- -, 
try."—Washington Star.

Total unpaid balance 
lv ss commissions on 

Rolls of W. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
8 and 9

$2505.90 B. D. NEILY«> Birthdays less’ning, heaven nearer 
, Each one leaves the pathway clearer 
; Things unssen are growing dearer,

’ | Every birthday. » i
Attracts AttentionA MAN AND HIS MOTHER,

493.26 Bridgetewn, N. SGranville St. ,
Thrse words are written for some CUaeiflefl Went Ada. ere elwera; 

noticed. Tho ere reed wltH 
Interest "by Intelligent people 
who - ere on the look-out for 
fmvoreble opportunities to AU 

roqelreaeote. Whether 
bueloeee be largo or empli

Eil. of rateu due General 
Accountone particular man who sees this Foregleams tell of dawn, eternal,

I do not know his name, but Where the fiel-.s are ever vernal,
j Time, submerged in the supernal,

And tho birthdays.
—Northwest rn Christien Advocate. I good cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin1,

$2021.64
Page.
I know h:s s;ory.

A
Here is a message of hope and

He is, a mtddle-aged -maxi, married,
I Past Masters.

Farmer’s Son (watching copyist In 
pmieryi—Wotever ne she doing, fey* ! 
tlier? Farmer—She be copying. Uke.
Ye see, some o' these ’ere old master 
pictures be wery old. so course they ’ns . j 
te replace ’em every now an’ again, 
same as well paper.—Loudon Punch.

peer
the Classified Went Colum 
will help poo-

He is a good man, 
has an Idea

prosperous, 
highly respected, and

>5 1Boone Mill, Va., who is the mother 
It is very certain that no man ii • of eighteen children. Mrs. 

that he is doing his full duty by his fit for everything, but it ir, almost as I -was cured of stomach trouble 
old mother, who lives in his

TMartin 
and

t00hothslot fitefor something ; constipation by Chamberlain’s Tab- 

tiling Nature plainly Ma. after ave years of suffering,
points ouv > him by giving him a and now recommends these tablets 

is tendency and propensity to it. to the public. So’.d by all dealers.

:It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

»!
cert 
one ^ 
which

home
snd ^hom he supports. He sup
plies her wants. She eats at his 
table, is sheltered by his roof,

r
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J
:Your choice of Up-to-date, Well Assorted Stock of HIGH CLAS’S GEINT’S FURMSHINGS toig

every article you buy. We have no old
•l

f
reductions, many less than half price. You will save money

stock, which makes this sale the opportunity of the year.

____________  - ---------------------————^

i on

J* w

v*
z NECKWEAR1 Trunks, Suit Cases and Club BagsCOATSSHEEP LINED

. $7.25 Sheep Lined Coats at 
6.25 “ “ “ ^

HATS

/

75c. Neckware at 
50c.
25c.

Our Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags are second to none 
and we are giving 15 p. c. off during this sale.

$5.75 M
4.75'i <<

/ LEATHER MITTENS CAPS *

.95$1.25 Leather Mittens at
1.00

$2.25$3.00 Hats at 
2.50

$1.- $1.25 Caps at.75
1.75 .75«4 65.851.50 .50.45442.25 .60
1.25 .3044 .402.00 n. f. rSHIRTS

English Make OVERCOATSGLOVES - Best
?

$8.00 Fur Lined Gloves at
2.50 “ “
1.75 Lined Gloves
1.50
1.25 
100
95c. Woolen “
75c.

;

$1.25 Shirts at
$2.25 $19.00

16.50
12.00

.95$24.00 Overcoats at 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00

\

.601.90 /
441.40 s4U

RAINCOATS .6.50 !1.10 4444(I41 4
95c.44x:• 4

$15.00 Raincoats at 
13.00 
12.00 
11.00

MUFFLERS75c.414 i
I75 c. 

45c. 
30c. 
1.25

4 <
?4444$1.00 Mufflers attl44 iit444.85c. 44

4/ 4445c. 44447.004< 4450c.- 1.75 Swede «<)

#
CASH PRICES ONLY <

During this Ten Day Sale every line is put in at the above reductions off the prices already, which means a wonderful saving.
f

V
— y«

GILBERT E. HARTT, 1Corner of Queen and Granville Street 
Bridgetown, N. S.

»

!

)

*
Bear TRiver(BçanvühTCcntrc.

paradisetmmpton
,. t

FEBRUARY SNAPS IN
DRY GOODS

Paradise, Fety. 17th.—Mies Troop, 
of Granville, is visiting h:r sister, 
Mrs. G. H. Balcom.

Bear River, Feb. 12th.—On Wednes
day last Thomas Alcorn passed to 
the Grzai Beyond from whence no 
traveller returns, at thv 
eighty-six y jars. His wife 
ceased him four years ago. 
tnourn his loss are six sens and three the Paradise Literary Club. The pub-

Hampton, Feb. '17th.— The pie•raavllle Centre, Feb. 17.— Miss 
Nellie. Troop is visiting her sister, social held in thfc Hall on Friday

evening was a success, beth ns 
gards the fine display of pies, for 
which thç/TâSïcif of Hampton are 
noted, and also financially, the sum 
of $16.65 being realized. Among tbe

re-Mrs. L. H. Balcom, Paradise. at,e of Dr. J. B. Hall will give a lecture 
pre-de- id Longley's Hall on Monday éven- 

To log, Feb. 24th, under the auspices of
Henry Calnek . has returned 

home after spending several >reeks 
yith her daughter in Paradise.

The friends of Miss Annie Ci lnek, 
whe is teaching at Lequille, will re
gret to learn that she ih very sick, 11. Fester and Mr._^nd Mrs. Wm. E. 
'suffering from pleurisy.

Mrs.

-•daughters,' all of whom are residing, lie ure cordially invited. A silver
visitors were the ever-welcome Men.ds 
from Bridgetown, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. »" Bear River and vicinity. • Since collection will te taken to

! the death of hiu wife hè has beet, re- expenses.
defray j

BOYS’ WOOL HOSELADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS
1 5 dozen only, all sizes, heavy Wool Hose, énlÿ.. .19siding at the old home with his son The Paradise Literary Club met on 

Frank. Mr. Alcorn
.75 .85 SI 00 _§1.90
,5.>‘ .59. .85' 1.35

Regular price............
Sale price ....

I Reed,
of | Thursday evening, Feb. 13th at the i 

On Saturday the 13th, three more - very decided ideas, especially in mat-.home of Mr. and ?, rs. J. 3.' Long- ' 
Everett Withers, and Mr. J. 5 alen- joined Flesnlight Divis-1 Yeia pertaining t ) religion. In his ' ley. Subject, “St. Valentine.” The
tine Eaton, who have been seriously m .king eleven nlw members this etrjjE, i.fe he

| quarter.

was a man
MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEARMrs. George Withers, senior, Mrs.

I Men’s heavy Fleeced Underwear, gdfrtl quality only .39a LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERSunited w:th the Meth- ; follow ng program was given — 
odist church at Bear R". er, npd while j 

Mrs. Curtis Foster js visiting re la- in f length was always a regular at-
Sunday and weekly

ia, are improving, slowly. STANFIELDS UNDERWEAR.75 ;;Duet—Mrs. Lent and Miss Saunders ' 3 Regular priée .....
Roll Call. 'I .

Solo—Miss Morse ' 81 l’nce......................
Paper—Mr. Reginald Longley 
Quartette—The two Mtscrs Morse, j 

Brooks and Balcom.
Reading—Mrs, Eugene Morse 
Kolo—Mr. Carey Phicney 
Reading—“Sam Weller s Valentine’’ j 

Mr. Bishop.
Quartette — Meters 

Messrr. phinney.
Reading—K. M. Brooks 
Solo—Mr. Ewart Morse 
Recitation—Sara Longley.
Refreshments.
Drawing Valentines.
Guessing authors.
Floral exercise.
Musical rhymes
Quartette—Messrs Longley and the 

Messrs. Phjnney.

S .00.55.3.3.25
■The pan-cake social on “Shrove" i

Tuesday, held under ttie auspices of ; tiVrg in Kentvilie, Mr. Foster being j t-edant at the
All Saints Church, realized the ^um1 there at carpenter w|rk. servlets, rarely missing any o' its

of' $23.00 for chnrch purposes.

We have a few dozen red and blue lal,el Stanfield’s 
Underwear which we will close on4' at\cost.

.5,5 g.25 .42.39.191

MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATSLADIES’ SWEATER COATSmeetings either in' fine or stormy ; 
weather. When present at the week
ly meetings his testimony was» al
ways given for fcia Me.ster, whom he 
faithfully served. The funeral was, 
hell on Friday, with a service at the 
home and interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery, Rev. A. Daniel officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Saskatoon, 
spent a few days at the Parse aage 
with Rev. A. and Mrs. Daniel.

iFarmers ara"hiisy getting out their 
Report says that Major David Wade WOq£f but owing to scarcity of snow 
is so}d his farm to Mr. Ne.-man jt js hard work, as in the ’ village 

Wade. W’e are glad to hear that the roads are nearly all bare.
Mr. and, Mrs. Wade will not leave the 
neighborhood at present.

■
< y Regular price' 

Sale- price........ ..

£2.25 £2.75 £3.00 £4 00 £1.75 

1.90 2.25 3 00 3.2.5
.75
.55

£1.25 £1.50
1.10

Regular price..........
Sale Price ............... .591.

1 %
Longley and

Wc are sorry to report Miss Ruth 
, Tolan as being in poor health, an 1 
in consequence having to 
teaching school.

Mrs. R. P. Chute, who underwent 
an operation on Wednesday last, is 
resting quite easy at time of 

ing.

PRINTS
Miss Ruth K. Gilliatt, who recent- 

• ly underwent a surgical operation in 
Halifax, has, since her return home, 

Drs. Robinson

give up
20.) yards good strong Prints, regular pri ;e 

300 “ “

.008c. to clear at . 
1 lc. tovlcar at' 
13c. to clear at 11keen dangerously ill. 

and Peters of Annapolis are m 
tendance, and her nxmy friends will 
hope for a speedy recovery.

}500 “
at- Mr. F. B. Dunn returned home from 

the Victoria General Hospital, Hali
fax, on Thursday last.

Miss Hilda Graham returned from 1 The next meeting of the Literary
Club will be held at the residence of

writ-

SPECIAL IN BLANKETS
I

.9850 pair heavy Flannelette Blankets, per pair
Boston on Wednesday Last.

The funeral servree of- Thomas H. Norman Longley on Monday evening. 
Miller, Esq., was held on Thursday j March 3rd.

%

• ilast with interment in Mount Hope 
cemetery, P.ev. G. W. Schumann con
ducting the service, assisted by Rev. 
A. Daniel and Elder T. G. Ruggtee.

A pink tea was the feature of Sat
urday evening last, under the aus
pices of the Baptist church.

Rev. G. W. and Mrs. 
went to Boston on Friday last.

♦4

parker’3 CoveThere is no substitute 
lor Royal Baking Pow
der lor making the 
test cake, biscuit and 
pastry. Royal is Ab
solutely Pore and the 
only baking powder 
made Irom Royal 
grape cream ol tartar*

Parker’s Cove, Feb. 15th — Owing 
to the extreme cold snap there 
no serviez in the Methodist church

I was

here on Sunday.
Miss Phoebe Apt has returned to

Misa

Schurman 1
V- • :Clarence. BORNher home at Victoria Beach. 

"Beatrice Weir accompanied her on a flDouiit ibanteç .Corbrooh
A JMl; RUOOLB8-At

p“,h yi!». it’.ôt an. it. n«t a“'™7w"'tnla”ifd’“ «>« n-

night followrng. ^ realized. The next will te held at ‘ WILLIAMS.—At Clarence, Féb. 15th,
Mrs. George Snow and Miss Alma Blakne^î A’ J‘ W,:l6on'8’ Mr" ***■ E' Williams

Snow have gone to Victoria Beach to e’ievsn o’clock, and an Piaster concert The travelling real estate buyer a daughter.
March 23rd at eight o’clock. „ who purchased a farm m Granville McGOWAN.— At Carleton’s Corner,

Mr,. Laura Brown, who has been P*i* Carence a visit recently. He -

the guest of Mrs. J. S. Miller for 
the last two weeks, has returned to 
her home in Brooklyn.

Mr. Rosa Miller captured a fox on 
He had a snare afourd

visit. Alberta,
Feb. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. Regin-Mr. Clifford Rice of Granville spent 

the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Rice.

Torbrook, Feb. 17th:—The grippe is 
still going* the rounds in this com
munity.

A large number of neighkofs gath
ered at the home of W. O. Baker and 
made him a surprise party on the 
l£th, it being his 63rd birthday.

We are sorry to report Mrs. A. S. 
the sick list.

j

visit relatives there.
Mr. David Young returned home re

cently from St. John, where he has 
been for several months.

Mr. Willard Anderson was a pas
senger to Boston quite recently.

Mr. Stephen Robinson came 
from Digby on Saturday last, 
will return again soon to complete 
his work.

boarded- at E. Whitman’s- for a week Feb. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
^nd, purchased the Dotring farm for j McGowan a son. * d
$14,t03. He is now among the m.ssing. ^ ti... i n ----- .-U-in ".'Uf".m ■1 * Mr?. S. N. Jackson has been ser
iously ill.

The winter evenings are being very j Remedy. It acts on nature’s plas, 
pleasantly spent—socially. relieves the lungs, opens the sacre-

A daughter arrived at the home of tions, aids expectoration; and 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Williams 'on dition. For sale by all dealers. 1 
Saturday 15th. stores the system to a healthy con- v

Brown on 
The men are

There is no better medicine made 
for colds than Chamberlain’s Coughbusy sledding wood

Friday lost, 
his neck that is thought had, teen on
over a year.

Mrs. P. R. Foster, Carlton, N. S., 
Mission Blind Superintendent, spoke 
on missions Monday «venin*

and ice.
homeofA little gi.l came to the home

and Mrs. Alfred Charlton on the 
boy tb Mr. and Mrs. Lev-

re-He
Mr.
13th; a 
erett Parker on the llth.1
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